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lE LOCAL NEWS ' s-v Z

A Great Sacrifice Sale
Of Our Entiire Stock of

High-Class Merchandise

!» :, ' 10% Discount on Stoves 
We Have in Stock .t

ATHENS ANÇ VICINITY z
Mr A. B. Donovan, Ex. M. P. P, 

V«a requested to respond tq the 
TiiMt “Water" attke Sports Banquet 
the other Evening Some of his trends 
thought they would have a-joke, but 
Mr Donovan was equal to the cccasJ 
ion. Said he;—
Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentleman 
you have asked me to respond to 
the t ast of “Water”, the purest'and 
best of all things created. I want to

- JË
i a?m■MAUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS’^ BANK OF 
CANADA would Mke to. craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ . Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a sale they would very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak-ing care of the 
business for yoti.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 8ay to you that I have seen it glisten

in tiny teardrops on the lids of infan
cy, I have seen it trickle down the j 

1 blushing ehcejts of youth, and go in [ 

Consult the Manager and ascertain „is | r”»bmg torrents down the wrinkled 
method in defraying your advertising costs j Cbeck® °‘ »Ee-1 i »Ve seen It in tiny

‘ dew drops on the blades of grass and 
leaves of trees, flashing like po’ished 
diamonds wt en the morning sun 
bursts in resplendent glory o’er the 

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada EAster Hills; I have seen it trickle 
has Just installed an additional nest down the mountain sides in tiny

rivulets with .the music of liquid 
silver striking on beds of polished 
diamonds; I have seen it the rushing 
river ripplfng over pebbly bottoms, 
purling about jutting stones, roaring 

documents should be properly safe- over precipitous falls, in its mad 
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock rush to join t! e mot! er of waters and 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his office dtring 
banking hours.

This sale will give oar friends and cus
tomers the opportunity to buy *t price re
ductions never before attempted by any 
retail store in Eastern Ontario.

Below we mention but a'few in eaclTtie- 
partment.

Every article has been re-priced regard
less of former cost. Take advantage of 
these low prices now.

■
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L Fur Department%
ik i

These are the biggest Fur reductions 
ever offered at any fur sale in the histor> 
of Brockville.
Çhoice Hudson Seal Coats, with all-round 

belt, large gathered cotar and cuffs, of 
Kolinsky, regular $880, $425 QQ

in any way feasible.
Their specially prepared Auction t 

Salés Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

■
Vi,-

The factories Have not yet intimated 
decline inihe price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop iq the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the shoves we have on the floor.

a 3

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.

The Same Style Coats as above, with Oppo- 
sum collar and cuffs, re- nn
gular $520.00, now......... «P^OO.UU

Snappy Sports Model of Hudson Seal, with " 
large shawl collar and cuffs, and 8-inch 
border of best quality Alaska Sable; 
regular price $560.00, $3£JQ QQ

SAFTTY DEPOSIT BOXE»

Èof Safety Deposit' Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable

t 1THE

Earl Construction 
Company -

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

V 1

Best Quality Hudson Seal Coats, with deep 
self border, large shawl collar and cuffs 
of Scotch Mole, regular dîQQC aa 
$800.00, now............... v«5»/D»UU

Hudson Seal Coats, with self trimming, 
regular $455 to $660, now d>vf AA /\/\
from................ $235.00 to’P^VV.Uv

Neckpieces of Labrador Fox, in black,. 
brown and taupe, animal style, regular
$49.50 to $82.50, now........  d* .4 C aa

$29.00 to W**O.UU 
Large Animal Style WWf Neckpieces, in 

black, brown and taupe, regular $30.00 
to $66.00, now.. .$21.00 to

-V-

in the mighty mother of waters I 
bave seen it go in slow and majestic 
sweep to join the ocean, and I have 
teen in it the mighty ocean on whose 
broad bosom float the fleets of all 
nations and the commerce of the 
world. But Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I want to say to you now that as a 
beverage it is a question for discuss- 

theso very dry days of Probition 
ny say it is a complete failure.

'v|
Ontario
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JBe sure and read and cut out the 
big announcement on another page . 
of the Union Evangelistic services lV 
just starting in town. Plan to "attend* 
them nightly.

■ *
j

Auction Sa^es$39.00 !

The musical Eckardts arc billed to 
appear in the Town Hall on the eve
ning of Tuesday, February 1st.

Many of the old timers remember 
thh musical family when they played 
in the School House here twenty years 
ago. Remember the date Tuesday 
February 1st Coma early if you 
want a seat.

All other Manufactured Furs reduced 
accordingly. Wednesday, Feb. 2, at one o’clock, at 

the residence of the late Alexander 
Taylor, Athens, Household Furni
ture, Etc. A. M. Eaton, Auctioneer.

Ready-towear Department
These reductions were never duplicated 

in Brockville. Separate Skirts in Fancy 
Tweeds, Plaids, Navy and Black Serge, and 
Tricolets.
Any $10.00 Skirt, now ____
Any $13.50 and $14.50 Skirt
Any $15.00 Skirt, now............
Any $16.00 and $16.50 Skirts,
Any $18.00 Skirt, "now...............
Any $20.00 Skirt, now...............
Any $25.00 Skirt, now...............

All other Skirts at similar 
reductions.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES OF 
SILK, SERGE AND TRICOLETS

Nearly all sizes and colors.
Regular $25.00 Dresses, now
Regular $30.00 Dresses, now
Regular $35.00 Dresses, now..........
Regular $40.00 Dresses, now .'..... 28.50
Regular $45.00 Dresses, now................ 33.00
Regular $50.00 Dresses, now ................ 34.50
Regular $60.00 Dresses, now................ 42.50
Regular $65.00 Dresses, now............. 43.50
Regular $75.00 Dresses,

WOMEN’S AND MISSES CLOTH COATS 
ah all ilte latest styles and colors, 

black included, sizes 15 to 44.
Regular $18.75, now____
Regular $25.00, now..............
Regular $28.00, now...............
Regular $30.00. now...............
Regular $35.00, now ...............
Regular $38.00, now .........
Regular $ 15.00, now...............
Regular $50.00, now 
Regular $60.00, now
Regular'$78.00, now...............
Regular $85.00, now...............

All Children’s Coats at similar 
reductions.

ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS AT ’ 

SACRIFICE PRICES

Tuesday, February 1, at 10 a.m., at 
Charles Murphy’s, Oak Leaf, Farm 
Stock & Implements, Etc. and some 
Household Furniture.

................$ 5.00
, now... 7.50

............ 9.50
now... 10.00

The Council of Hear Yonge and 
Escott will meet on Saturday Feb. 
5th, at one o’clock, for appointment 
of Road overseers, etc.

H. W. Imerson, Auet.

■ilFriday, February 4th, at 12 o'clock 
noon, W. B. Halladay, Charleston, 
Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

H. W. Imerson, Auct.
10.50 The Womens Auxiliary— Athens 

arc holding a social evening at the 
Rectory, Monday eventing Jan. 31 
at 8 o’clock. Fun, refreshments and 
programme, 25c, Everybody welcome

12.00
16.50

McLean’sGrocery
No Special Sale—But a Sale 

Every Day.
Get Your Milking Machine

Solving your coal problem- A. B. 
! C. coal Briquettes cheapest, hottest 

cleanest fuel, order now for imrnedi- 
iate delivery. At Beach’s Store.

NOWWc quote just a few prices that are 
deserving of special mention:—. $16.50 

. . 20.00 

. . 2130 We are representing the
All will be pleased to hear that

BROOMS, special each 
Lard, package .......
Corn, can
Figs, cooking, package.........
Prunes, package..............
Biaek Tea................. ..............

___  25c
.... 25c 
___  15c
___ 20c
.... 25c 
.... 50c

Raisins, package................./..........  2gc
Onions, extra special..............bus. 1*60

Miss Bertena Green and others who 
went last fall as Missionaries to 
Egypt, reached their distinction 

j safely on Dec 4. Miss Bertena writes 
' that there arc over three hundred 
j pupils in the school. Holiness movc- 
| incut seventy of whom arc boarders,
! they seem anxiotiis to be taught.

EMPIRE y

53.00llOW Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

Some Extra Nice Beef and a Xice Lot 
oi Choice Dairy Butter on hand at 
veTy- reasonable prices.I Mr F. Blancher spent some time 

3 inis Week with friends in Smith Falls 
and Lcmbardy.

........$10.00

............ 12.50

............ 15.00

............ 17.00

........ 22.00

............ 24.50

............ 28.00

............ 33.00
40.00

............ 50.00

............ 53.00

G. D. McLean,
Athens Proprietor We.have a supply ofl orn On Jan. title, 1V20 at Elbe 

to Mr and Mrs Win. Neddo, a boy. 
(Stil\born)

-k

CUTTERST own Hall Athens
Born - On Jan. 24, 1921 at Elbe, 

to Mr and Mrs Les ie Bonstccl a son.
on hand which we will dispose of at very 

attractive prices tq clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices.

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

X .
I Tue. «3I Mrs Harry Vo Hick and children 
j arc spending some time with à' rs. 
Vol ieks pare its Mr'and Mrs Henry 
Ilagcrman.

- Mrs Harry Stevens was called to' 
Brockville this week because of the 
illness of her mother, Mrs Brown.

1
o -,

Feb. w4?

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd. X

A. Taylor 6? Son. T. Eckardt

(Of Eckardt’s Swiss Bell Ringers)
Who lias toured Canada with his 
own company for tho past- thirty
years.

Dr and Mrs Wesly Stevens of 
XVcitp rt spent part of last week 
hero at the home of Mrs Stevens
parents M and V rs Scovil.

fyockville Athens OntarioOntario
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Are Y our Eyes Right ?
If you <kf not have eye comfort, make 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment ~ 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assuré you of a Prompt, Courteous 1 
and most Expert Service.

an

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

', X
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rtick, vAiehc8i.be bought tor the put- £/?«-> new preparing to do hoeoçst.s*b5faa3SI JE&vz’ss Er®«
s mark ef beauty and, 4f this Is to *enescen06-
show, the cuticle must be lifted by ‘ The thought of growing old is chief- 
gently runffeig the stick (which has » oppressive to those who never grow 
been previously dipped in oil) under “»rthing else. Most ot those who pro- 
the cuticle. The pointed end of the dncf> CTeatf- achieve, are too busy to 
stick is used for cleaning under the .«■£ crows feet in the mirror or cal- 
nails. Sharply pointed instruments =ulate Percen ages of lime to the 
scratch the nails and should not'be bo”“ or acld *» the blood. They are 
used for this purpose. A bit of ab- aot * e ,ondy observatory on
sorbent cotton wrapped around th- end the ““««o* new WWtoms They 
of the stick and moistened with perox- areupanddoingwitha whetted ap- 
ide will remove stains from under the £«• ,“r„,r5eb »»ve“tore. There a 
nails and around the edges of the nails. "Labrador" Cabot of Boston, who Is 

The nails should then be polished, for„eJ,er «tarting out on a one-man «- 
placing a little polishing powder on a Pedition among the Indians of the bar- 
buffer which is to be robbed gently ™8 ■* T“7h ,ar„ 0,6 de*olate 
back and forth over each nail. Avoid
too much friction, as it heats the nails L? uVÎ!..??"
and produces the very high polish n r, i”,,?®1 *
which is not admired. Wash the hands i* BSfjS “ ?®“ >7 £
in order to remove the polishing pow- p „ ) H . , 08 8
der, dry them thoroughly and rob the

«..w-s.
a way of granting to the naturalists a 
special grace in growing "old." The 
life of Fabre, which began In 1823 and 
did not end until 1915, might bo cited, 
or that of Chevreul, 1788-1889. Many 
artists, moreover, are like St Gaud- 
ens, and "do not count the mortal 
years it takes to mold memorial 
forms.” "If I live to be 100," said the 
modest Hokusai, “perhaps I shall be 
able to draw a line.”- Such a -man 
knows what It means to live for many 
years and to remain forever young 
because forever acquisitive, inquisi
tive, aspiring. >

• - 0 - -
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The Rttflaway WE
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Delicious In the Cup.

SALAD
■
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II T
!Bÿ CLABE THOHNTON.

The door of the flat was opened to to come back to him. She was very 
me by an elderly woman whom I rec- proud. She had failed-him while he 
ognized as the charlady who came was poor. Impossible for her to re- 
once a week to “clean up." She in- tarn nowl
formed me that Mrs. Graham had gone He came back, carrying a big card- 
out, but that she had left a note for board box.
me in the sitting room. “Chris—I—I must tell you------ I

I found the note on the dusty, lit- began. My voice was a mere whisper
tered mantelpiece, and-tore it open, m,™y, . ■ \ ..............
sighing as I glanced round at the ' What's that? I qay, old girl, look 
muddle abd cheerlessness of the room, here! What do you think of this?" 
and noted the dying fire. He had undone the string and lifted

To my indescribable dismay, I read: 5^.eof °f
Dear Merger»,—It's no use—I aim- dr?,8B «* gleaming pmk satm and

ply can’t stand this life any longer. Hee^&r*«i1or isn't”!??11 And
lub atong’lmNothing1 tTyear £d°k“S î^k-here’s an ^ning cïoal, tori
StiltoT rVgtin# bayck to fatii5! ZL MSf
I know you’ll think me » dreadful h“ 1P5L^J?hto„,gMu?5n
coward, but I can’t help IL I ought
s"", s tetris kïïS; ££

““fiiL “*E "affîiSSÎ,—
t i-2al 8î?^î T>ve chosen well, don't you, dear?"
ln-l*whadleft her husband! She had uc,,;,,» ! whiapered, “Tve got 
found her life of poverty aa his wife g0mething very dreadful to tell you!" 
ao unendurable that she had deserted « Dreadful T« He put the dress down
him and gone back to her father, who on y,e table and looked across at me 
had refused to «ee or write to her jn amazement. But I could not say 
bum® erne married Chris. any more. I just looked at his dear,

He had often told her, I know, that thm face, and remembered how splen-r 
if she,left Chris he would welcome her ^ and brave he had always been,
K1-»; had 5 how#gentle to Alice in her frequent fbrdhant match for her^and it had moods of ui-temper. And now, when 
been a bitter disappointment fog tom st iaBt fortone had seen fit to smile 
when she married my penniless upon h;s unsuccessful life, it was my 
brother. . * ' task, with a few words, to break his

Well she had, after six months, hea7t. I began to tremble. I could 
found it impossible to live in a small, not find wo^s. 
cheap flat on two hundred and fifty Hig eyeB filled with alarm, 
pounds a year. She had gone back ..what ig it Margery? Anything 
to her father, knowing that by so mong at homé? Any of them ill?8 
doing she broke with Chris forever. «.It?B not that. it-B_you see-thw 
Her father had repeatedly warned her letter ” 
that he would not have anything to i drew it of my pocket,
do with Chns, whom he had never Then I heard a step in the passage,
forgiven. a quick, familiar step.

At first I had a sort of dazed sen- «oh!” I gasped. “Chris! I believe 
sation, as if I were living in a dream. |ye____ »
But, th<Lyh<,le tbing was real, herribiy He stared at me aB though he 
real. There was the little, poonrly- thought Id taken leave of my senses, 
furnished room that I had so often “its only Alice!" he said. “My
vainly tried to “tidy, ’ and everywhere dear girl, what on earth------ ’’
evidences of Alice’s occupation—a The door waB flung open.
flaming orange jumper flung over a stood there, staring from one to the 
chair-back, paper-covered novels on other of us. Her face was white and 
the sofa, an open case of manicure her eyes haggard -
instruments on the mantelpiece. “Halloa, darling! You’re late! Why,
Alice, pretty, vivid, lay, petulant, care- what>s up? You look ill! My poor 
less, graceful! How her personality uttie girf, what’s happened?" 
filled the shabby, neglected room, as Chris went and put his arm round 
It had filled- Chris s heart. ' her. She faltered out: “ I feel faint!

She was so lovable, m spite of her pve jUBt seen an accèdent in the
many fauUs. It had always been im- Btreet. Oh, it was horrible! I—Pll
possible to be severe with her. Chris, be all right in a minute!” 
who adored her, had never tried. I He led her to a chair.
”?d always known that she found it «My darling! You’re trembling all
difficult to fill the role of a poor man’s 0ver! Sit down now and I’ll get you — 
wife, for she had a craving for "fun" a drink. Look after her, Margery, 
and a deep love of beautiful, çxtrava- 0id gjri » 
gant possessions, but I had been cer- He ran out of the room, 
torn that her love for Chris would “be «I haven’t told him, Alice!” I whis- 
the making of her,” deepening her pered. <i kept putting it off. I was .
shallow nature, teaching her that even just going to—when you came in.”
poverty was bearabie for his sake. "Thank Heaven!" She caught my 

But she had left Chris. She had hand in her hot, shaking one. "Oh, 
gone back to the father who had be- Margery, I don’t know how I ever 
hayed so cruelly to them both. thought I could leave him! Ever since

It was growing dark in the room, j left tbe flat I’ve been thinking of 
-, shivered as I sat there. It was him coming home, and you telling him 
Chris’s home, that stuffy, cheerlees pd gone. Oh, I do love Chris, Mar- 
little flat; in spite of the discomforts gery. I can’t ever leave him! Being 
of his life, in spite of Alice’s hopeless poor doesn’t matter—h’sh. He’s com- 
untidiness, I knew that he had been {nCT. back.”
happy there. Now it was no longer He brought her a glass of water 
a home. There was no Alice to laugh, and bent over her while she drank it, 
and thump ragtime choruses on the ajj tenderness and concern. She in- 
out-of-tune piano, and lounge on the vented details connected with the 
sofa in a frayed kimono eating choco- street accident. Then her eye caught 
lates and smoking cigarettes when she the gleam of the pink satin dress on 
ought to be cooking the supper. She the table.
had gone. And I would have to tell "Yours* Margery?" She'got up and 
Chris. went to the table, excited and envious;

Even as I sat there I heard his step. even in her emotional stress the finery 
He called a cheery word to the char- drew her as a magnet. She stroked 
lady. He would be in the room in a the soft folds, with little delighted 
moment. I prayed for strength and clamations. “How lovely! And a 
wisdom. He came .in. cloak! My dear girl!”

“Halloa, old girl! Alice said you Then Chris told her. I had suffer- 
were coining. Where is she, by the ed a great deal during the past hour, 
way?” . - but this made up for it all.

He bent and kissed me. “Why you are queer, you women!”
“By Jove, how cold you are! And laughed Chris. “Tears! Good heavens! 

the fire’s nearly out.” He bent over gut they’re tears of joy, I suppose, 
the fire, making a great clatter with Hurry now, darling, and put on the 
the tongs. “Alice out, did you say?” dre3S and COmc out and celebrate.

I felt that I simply couldn’t tell We’ve been poor for so long. Now Fm 
him! Later on, I thought, but not going to begin to give you a good 
quite yet. ] time!''

“She doesn’t seem to be in,” I mur-i “I don’t want a good time!” He was 
mured stupidly. puzzled by the passion in her voice,

He left the fire and came over to'the sudden flaming color in her 
me. I saw for the first time that his ' cheeks.
thin face was flushed and his eyes! “But you love fun, and jolly clothes, 
brilliant with excitement. land theatres and things?”

“Something wonderful has happen- “No, no! I want you—nothing else! 
ed, Margery!” he cried. “I can hard-1 Other things don’t matter!” sobbed 
ly believe .it yet. A lawyer chap call- j Alice.
ed at the office this morning and told! He laughed, still Vagvely mystified, 
me that old Mostyn has left me a loti “Well, you’ve always had me, darling, 
of money. Fancy that old beggar! i There, don’t cry any more!”
Guess how much it is, dear—guess!”! He was kissing her wet cheeks. I 

“Oh, Chris!” I gasped. Of course stole to the door.
Chris thought my emotion quite na-! “Margery! Why, you’re dining with 
tural. | us, of course,” he called.

“You never could guess! About five “No, no! I'm going home. I can’t 
thousand a year! More, perhaps!’ He stay, really. Alice will explain, I 
spoke breathlessly, his words tripping said.
each other up. Isn't it the most won- I shut the door and ran down the 
derful thing that ever happened ? I four flights of steps, my bag contain- 
alway» knew that old Mostyn had a ing Alice’s scrawled letter clasped 
soft corner .in nleeueer heart for me, very tightly in my hand, 
but—Great Scott! a few hundred was - (The End.)
all I expected. I don’t wonder it 
strike's you dumb, old girl!”

He gave a shout of jubilant laugh-
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Has no equal for quality and flavour* •
II you have not tried Salada, send us a postcard lor a 
free sample, stating the price you now pay and I! you 
Use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Toronto
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<Sph the other.
It will not be necessary to manicure 

the nails ao thoroughly oftener than 
once in two weeks, but constant care 
in washing and drying the hands, the 
use of the file and orange-wood stick 
and the cream or lotion, are needed to 
keep them in good condition.

/x - V/E

low the paring of potatoes, and cer
tain fruité, require an acid for re
moval; a piece of lemon, a slice of 
tomato, or » mixture of commeal and 
vinegar, will remove these stains.
When grime has settled in the skin, 
rub the hands thoroughly with vase
line; rub as if using soap until the small fire and but little 
vaseline Is worked into all the inter-1 should keep a deep, short fire in the 
stiecs of the skin, then wipe off with firepot by filling most of the pot as
a soft cloth, which can be burned, and full of a«hes as she would of coal, but
wash the hands with warm water and filling one-fourth, one-third or - one-
Boap. I half the length of the firepot with

To prevent discoloration under the Food coal. Every time she cleans
fingernails, or in order to remove dis-j out the fire portion and puts on more 
colorations, draw the nails over a piece coal, she will need to put on more 

., „ .. . . ... of soap, so that the soap fills the space1 ashes in order to keep the ashes level
our old-fashioned garden but few °£ I between the flesh and the nails. A with the coal. In this way she can 
these were suitable for sale. For one i containing sand is best for this have a good, hot, deep, live fire all 
dollar I purchased nine small but. se . the time, on which she can heat a little
healthy violet plants which I carefully; ** £ exceUent ,ot}on to be applied to water or do light cooking. She can 
planted in a protected spot. These ! ^ hands combines equal parts of gly- also hank such a fire and keep it low 
threw out many suckers. I hept the; gpiritg of camphor and boiled Just as easily as if there were a full
surrounding ground well cu't'val*dr’ i soft water. The healing effects of this P»t of coal. When, a larger fire is
tiie suckers soon took root and within, ]otioti wiu be appreciated when applied needed, she can push through the grate
two years I had large beds of fine, ^ thg crackg which sometimes occur such a portion of ashes as will make 
pale blue violets. A few violets with on the endg of the fingers- Another the desired space, fill this space with 
a spray ot fern sold readily for ten loti<m calls for two partg each good coal and the adjoining fire trill
C® * S'm. , . , . . , of boiled, soft water and vinegar, and soon spread through the new coal.Another plot of ground was plowed _art 0f giyCerine. This method saves more tons of coal
anc. planted to chrysanthemums. In wh n giycerine preparation is in a year than all other methods com- 
August and September I removed be too drying for the skin, lined,
many of the small buds so that those , ^ ” diBaD„ear-
which bloomed were of fairly good use one ot toe greaseless or disappear 

. mg creams. A cream of this sort can
ze- be rubbed into the skin, leaving no

trade on the surface, so that it can be 
used during the day, as well as at 
night before retiring. The cream is 
also absorbed into the roots of the 
nails, counteracting the brittleness 
which causes the nails to break, and 
making them soft and pliable. The 
nails can be kept in shape by means 
of a flexible nail file, rough or uneven 
edges being easily filed down. Fre
quent cutting of the nails is said to 
thicken them; when cutting is neces
sary, a pair of curved manicure scis
sors enables one to cut the nails with 
greater ease than when ordinary scis
sors are used. Pointed nails are not 
admired; the nails should be carefully 
rounded so they will conform with 
the ends of the fingers.

After filing the nails soak the finger
tips in warm, soapy water to soften

My Flower Money.
It is high time to make plans for 

the fast-approaching springtime. Let 
me tell you how I earned money with 
my flower garden. Through selling 
flowers I earned enough money to buy 
my own clothes, table linen, curtains 
for the parlor and a sewing machine. 
I had the dining room, hall and stair
way lined and papered. My bank ac
count showed a balance of $300.

It was twelve miles by water from 
our farm to the city. A tug left the 
village, half a mile away, every 
Ing and returned every evening.

Many kinds of flowers bloomed in

A Fuel Economy.
When the housewife needs only a 

heat, she
,,v

“The Land ot Plretty Soon.”
I know a land where the streets are 

paved
With the things we meant to 

achieve.
It is walled with the money we meant 

to have saved.
And the pleasures for which we 

grieve.
The kind words unspoken, the pro

mises broken,
And many a coveted boon.

Are stowed away there In that land 
somewl 

The land of "Pretty Soon.”
There are uncut Jewels, of possible 

fame,
Lying about In the dust,

And many a noble and lofty aim 
Covered with mold and rust.

And, oh! this place, while it seems so 
near,

Is farther away than the moon;
Though our purpose is fair, yet we 

never get there—
The land ot “Pretty Soon."

morn-

Alice

»
“Old Age is a Pose.”

Sir James Cantile flatly challenges 
a current misconception in his state
ment: "Old age Is Just a pose. A man 
usually grows old because he thinks It 
la dignified. He sits back and lets the 
years do what they like with him.” 
It is not so with this sturdy septuage
narian, who rises at 4.30 and dances 
Highland flings. He shares the spirit 
of Tennyson’s "Ulysses,” who could 
not bear to sit idle amid his island 
crags, or of Barrie’s “Peter Pan," who 
refused to grow up, or of him who, ac
cording to another poet, kept the im
mortal child tarrying all his lifetime 
in his heart.

We do not hâve to look long for 
monumental examples of great men 
who, like Oliver Wendell Holmes In 
his poem, "The Boys,” and In his per
sonal example, defied the calendar. To 
one such perennially young gentleman.

I planted my roses in rows. After 
the spring bloom I trimmed them back, 
had them plowed and kept free from 
weeds. As a result I always had a 
fine fall bloom.

From bulbs I raise double daffodils, 
large clusters of single jonquils and 
graceful, pale yellow narcissus. 
Friends gave me bulbs and I bought 
some. The beds for the bulbs were 
under-drained and prepared according 
to the instructions given in my floral 
magazine.

I sold dozens of bunches of white, 
pheasant-eyed pinks. By starting with 
only one package of seed within a year 
I had three large beds of these frag
rant flowers.

My first step in selling my flowers 
was to secure a ticket at the Women’s 
Exchange in the city where flowers 
were in great demand. One of the 
boatliands on the mail tug agreed to 
take the filled baskets to the Exchange 
and bring back the empty ones for a 
specified sum for each basket. I lined 
large stick baskets with oilcloth to 
keep in the moisture, fastened up
rights to each corner and over these 
.fitted a cover of strong homespun 
which tied underneath the basket. 
These covers protected the flowers 
from the sun and the dust. I wrapped 
the stems of each bunch in yet moss, 
packed the bunches in close together, 
sprinkled them with water and tied 
the cover over. In this way the flow
ers reached the Exchange as fresh as 
If just picked. After awhile my flow
ers became so well known that people 
would delay purchase till they arrived.

I had my housework to do, dairying 
and the care of the poultry, so only a 
part of my time was devoted to the 
flower work.

It is having a system as well as 
willingness to work hard, that enables 
one to “put over” an extra piece of 
work such as this. First, I had this 
plan of turning my flower and plant 
friends into money, in my mind. There, 
I worked out the plan and by orderly 
methods and keeping everlastingly at 
It, found it was, not a great hardship 
and most certainly included much 
pleasure as well as cash gain.

.

I
The road that lead» to that mystic

land
Is strewed with pitiful wrecks,

And the ships that have sailed tor Its 
. shining strand 
.Bear skeletons on their decks.

Is It farther at noon than It Is at 
dawn,

Oh let us beware of that land down 
Farther at night than at noon ; 

there—
The land of "Pretty Soon.”

*
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Heavy curtains, thick carpets, wall

paper, and other draperies ell tend 
to spoil the breathable air of a room.

Minard’a Liniment for Burns, etc.
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Care of the Hands.

A little cave and a few toil»; re
quisites will keep the hands in a pre
sentable condition, no matter what 
your household tasks may be. Learn 
first to protect the hands. With the' 
aid of a diah-mop and a wire dish-j 
•loth, the hands need to be kept in the; 
dish water but a small part of the 
time, while the dishes can be washed! 
quite as well and much more quickly j 
tiian when a dish-cloth only is used. 
White canvas gloves will afford the 
protection needed when working in the! 
poultry house or about the fires. Old,! 

j loose gloves can be worn when sweep- j 
tog and dusting, and a paper bag 
drawn over the hand before blacking! 
the qtove js also protection.

^arefqfl drying of the hands is of! 
groat impoVtanoe, especially in cold! 
y flier. Exposure to the air when the 
Jfrr'r V9 hot partially dry causes the 
■b tedisp and roughen, and no am- 
ptmt ci COI» will counteract careless- 
fieea on this point.

While soap and water are good 
cleansing agents, the stains which fol-
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Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

ter. In Siam many women are employed 
in army workshops, in factories and 
on the railways and roads, where they 
are paid the same rates as men for 
equal work.

There is more said in Scripture 
about the generosity of the 
her two mites than about all the rest 
of the givers in Hebrew history.

Facsimile of C.N.R. 
Ni|ne<»n Trophii competed 
for by non-residents is*--- 
Nipiqon waten.wiMi rod 

•»•><■ line

“Think what Alice will say! I wish 
she’d come in—she’s never as late as 
this.” He was pacing up and down 
restlessly. “All day I’ve been look
ing forward to seeing her dear face 
when I tell her. I eay, bags telling 
her, Margery!"

I could have sobbed at the old 
schoolroom phrase on his lips. My 
nerves were strung to breaking-point.

Luckily he did not seem to expect 
me to say anything.

“Oh, I must show you what I’ve 
bought for her!" he cried, and ran out 
of the room. I heard him whistling in 
the bedroom.

When he Came back I would tell 
him. It had to be done. There wasj 
no sense in putting it off. I felt sure', 
that he would never persuade Alice
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Ik Growing Child-Article V.
njalMl Education and PnnCaià. chnnMccdJ inwc «0 in the 
in «ny scheme for the upbuilding of donning the her) es when he twgan. 

human efficiency, physical education It is true that work, many gamps and 
muet necessarily be one of the fapde^ ■eporta exercise the" muscles that must 
mentals. It must, be acknowledged he built up to Improve posture 
mat the average man or woman, boy in these activities the mqydea are not 
or girl is most efficient when he or used in co-ordination necessary for 
ahe is physically fit. good carriage. This is-so well recog-

Moreover, physical education, in the n“®d that thé best school "systems in
modem sense, does not stop et, physi- cIude in their physical education pro- 
cal fitness, but tends "to mental and Kram the type of exercise that 
moral fitness as well. The boy whose contains this corrective eleraei*. 
nerve cells are fed by the quickened ^h® supervisor of physical education 
yrlulation, due to physical exercise, w“®limito hie activities to making out 
and whose mind la rendered alert and * syllabus ‘ot exercises for the use of 
keen by the demand for the quick ""trained teachers, and the holding 
response to command in a dHll or the ” athletic' facet once g year is 
necessity for prompt and decisive ec- „ in* short of the ideal to be desired, 
tion in a game, Is usually in better! ,owever> the parents of any commun- 
condition to solve a problem in math- “f «*” bav® any kind of physical 
ematics than one who has not had educe.t,on they desire simply by de- 
•these advantages. manding it While the importance of

Furthermore, the loyalty, courage î!"ÎJlUb&Ct *“* ec®rcely b® overeat*, 
and social qualities developed in team V**” a™ la5*é. numbera of
play, together with the self-respect ^fda,7!10 train"
that comes from the erect carriage of ^ere**e' ™"
a well-poked body, strengthen the
moral fibre of the individual and the hV® the, be”«flt,oï
nation. careful, scientific physical education

should ffét behind any movement that 
promises to provide it

Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
Health authorities have agreed that 

the control of tuberculosis demands 
primarily care of the health of chft- 
dren. More and more they have found 
that it is in childhood that the seeds 
of tuberculosis are planted. Prior to 
the year 1882 no qne knew what caused 
tuberculosis. In' that year, however, 
Doctor Koch, the famous Gorman 
scientist, discovered a very minuta 
germ which he named the tubercla 
bacillus and which he demonstrated 
was the cause of many different forma 
of disease in various parts of the bady. 
Study of the tubercle bacillus showed 
that it grows best in dark, moist 
places and that bright sunshine easily 
kills the germ. Experience has also 
shown that while no medicine which 
one can buy will cure tuberculosis, 
yet the disease may often be entirely 
arrested if the patient lives in fresh 
air, eats good food and gets sufficient

S v? -« - . Year Grocer IsO/fo&jQMW":" ’■ H
■ Éiit

IF 65- VT

L Ï « my .herd, Have a heart!
arid t, succeeded in raising'76 pigs Tour grocer is not a profiteer! 
from them m a grrishy fat, large. 
enough to give plenty of room for 
exercise. Almost a pint 
and twice that amount'd

9<m
He Is passing along to- yon reduced 

prices, as fast or fester than they 
coine to him. Just because prices on 
many godd things are stUl high, don’t 
blame him. It Is usually the poorest 
quality of everything that shows the 
greatest decline.

If he Is as good a man as the aver
age, your grocer is still doing his ut
most to give you the beet value for 
your money. But don’t push him too 
hard. He Is only human.

You don’t know, but we do,’ that he" 
is recommending goods that pay him 
!®ss profit than other well known 
brands which he might easily per 
suade his customers to take it he 
cared to do so.

We know this because he pays us 
more for Red Rose Tea and sells It 
at less profit than other teas, so when 
he recommends you to buy Red Rose 
Tea, you will know it is because he 
believes it the beet and is willing to 
take a lttie less profit for the sako 
Of giving you the best value he can.

We are publishing this because we 
believe the more our people know of 
the true facts concerning the profits 
made by those they deal with, the 
more generous they will be In their 
Judgments—T. H. Estabrooks Co, 
Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

7*

Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St, Woot, Toronto.
An Ice House You Can Build.

Each year we appreciate more and 
more the value of ice on our term.
Sometimes I wonder that more general 
attention is not given to the ice crop.
For ice is a crop after all, and a very 
valuable one, too.

There is no one who can use -ice to 
euch good advantage as the farmer.
All perishable products must be kept 
ter a longer time than in the city, 
where there are stores to depend upon*
And the cellar is not always as clean 
and sweet a place to keep meat, butter 
and fruits as it should be. Consider 
the possibilities that lie before the 
farmer who has a small cold-storage capable.
plant to enable h-iin to hold his milk, Speaking of the water supply re
fruit, and vegetables until market minds me of a woman whom I visited 
prices improve, and we realize better twice in the course of two years. She 
just how valuable ice can become. and her husband were pioneers in their 

I believe many of us can profitably section, and it*was taking much hard 
use ice to a far greater extent than work and still more patience and grit 
we do, and when we put so much labor to get their little farm into shape for 
into harvesting it a little more trouble profitable farming." The wife was do- 
expended in keeping it is well worth ing her full share. From the first 
^ ic’ i. ^ su>toble ice house will save she had insisted on keeping cows, for 
"alf the ice you are accustomed to' she came from a dairy country and 
putting in a shod that has poor insula- knew the need of dairy stock not only 
“on- for food for her children but also for

fertilizing the land. In fact, she had 
bought the cows with her own sav
ings, and with the help of the children 
took full charge of them. At the time 
of my first visit, on a cold -windy day 
in late November, I found her with 
two of the little boys, pumping-amf 
carrying water to the cattle. The 
pump was a heavy one, and the stream 
of water was pitifully slender in pro
portion to the strength it took to raise 
it. They took turns carrying and 
pumping, and all were exhausted. The 
children were plucky and willing but 
they were tired and cold and it was 
growing dark. The mother’s face was 
white and drawn and at last she said:
“That will have to do. The baby is 
crying and I can’t pump another 
stroke! The cows haven't had half 
enough but I can’t help it!”

We went into the house, and I 
learned of this woman’s pluck. Rather
than give "sip the coirs during the These methods yielded me a pig 
winter, when her husband had to work crop of 79 husky little fellows, 76 of 
tin the lumber camp, she was facing them being raised to the weaning 
the heavy work that it meant “I get period—an average of almost eight 
along all right with everything but Pigs to the sow. 
the pumping. The boys are too little 
to do much of it and it is so hard that
it uses me up for my other work. But / v HKMrijlniubM.
I just cannot give up the cows, though V y | WmgmMPW^WV Y 
they are not doing nearly as well as II
they should and I am almost sure it 
is because they are not getting enough 
water. From my home training, I 
know a good deal about feeding and 1 
take good care of them. We’ll get 
through till Ben comes home, 
way, ami in the spring they can get 
good water from the lake."

A year later business took me that 
way again, and I called to see how 
the problem had worked out. 
remembered me, as people de, where 
visitors are rare. "

“You ' see, I’m not pumping this 
time!’’

of oilmeal 
amount of shorts were

trouble. In this" method, -we do nottmixed with.water to a thick-slop 
have to do the mixing, which is, of tistency, and fçd early in the room- 
course, the hardest part* The right ing. Clean, fresh water was’ put in 
way lets the cow do the mixing and the trough after feeding, 
the will do it in just tile right pro- No noon feed was given, although 
portion, if we give her a chance. In the sows had a’ccess to a self-deeding 
other words, plenty, that is to say, all rack of second-crop alfalfa, and wood 
rise wants, of good, clean, fresh water ashes, mixed'With salt, were available 
should be supplied the cow. Milk is at all times to guard against abnormal 
87 per cent water, and besides the heat, throw off wastes, and act 
water she puts into milk, the bodily general tonic. * 
needs of the cow are large. For this 
reason she needs a good deal of water, 
and if she has to drink stale or pol
luted water, she will not take enough 
to make all the milk of which she is

con

es a

The evening meal was just enough 
of the slop to give them a good ap
petite, and a couple of ears of com 
were given to each sow. For a change 
I sometimes gave a half-gallon of 
oats to each sow, the grain being scat
tered over the clean grass.

A montîf Èétore farrowing time I 
put the sows in separate quarters, 
with a south-side pen. A large flap 
doer, two feet wide and eight feet 
long, admitted the sunlight during 
the day, but was closed at night. 
Clean, fresh bedding was supplied, and 
changed as often as it became foul— 
usually about once a week.

The same feeding methods were 
practiced till farrowing time, the al
falfa being tossed Into the pen each 
day. The corn part of the rations 
was decreased somewhat as farrowing 
time approached, to minimize body 
temperature and guard against com
plications. At farrowing time I was 
in attendance every time a sow drop
ped her pigs, and found It paid me 
well in practically every case.

After delivery of the pigs, I gave 
the sow a drink of water, with the 
chill removed. Don’t be in a hurry to 
feed the sow at this time. The first 
feed consisted of the slop above men
tioned rather thin—if slightly 
so much tile better. This slopping, 
with a wisp of alfalfa hay, was "all 
the sow got for several feeds, then a 
small ear of com was given. At the 
next feed a couple of ears were added, 
the amount being gradually increased 
until the sow was eating from four- to 
eight ears of com—depending on her 
weight, number of pigs, été.
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The school ones physical training 
to your children just as truly as it 
owes them mental training. The edu
cational program that aimed at the 
production of a few lighdung calcu- 

TT. cj. in , _ , tators or erudite-bookworms rather
IHC School Boy AS the Cereal- than a wglleteunded" education ter

ist on the Farm ~ i-v?ry pSpil would b® considered ab-161 on me farm. surd and freakish. In tiie same way
In these days of agricultural ad- the physical training that produces

..vancement, the farmer must keep * few spectacular athletes to the neg- 
abreast of the times if he wishes to! led of the needs of all tile pupils is 
make a success out of his labors. As1 fundamentally wrong. When all the 
in other commercial pursuits, the boys apd girls of the country are 
farmer cannot attend to all the small placed under the instruction of ade- 
details of the farm operations but has quately trained teachers of physical 
to use his time supervising the work, education, the work will consist of 
Consequently, if he cannot attend to corrective and recreational exercises 
everything personally, he must dele- in" well-balanced proportions. These 
gate some tasks tp othèrs end it is two forms of exercise—the first ajm- 
here that the school boy .come^ lnto iP* Bt the production of good posture, 
his own. With the training he receives end the second offering the advantages 
at school, he gets some idea of botany, et healthy Sspoirt—will contain also all 
At the school fairs he becomes ac- the essentials, of -educational end hy- 
quainted with the different grades of gienic exercise* 0 /
«rataby.seoin* one. boy àet first prize /Ufa mbtjtif not at fa tlme
because his sample is. clean, ffom or another, her boy or7 girl to ’teL . .
weeds and dirt, uniform in size rind “stand up straight” or “tit ud” Is the onf sl.mPle ru*e to follow, .quality, and another boy not even win exception ^EmM paXts *"■**"•? “^Y thal
mention because he Was too careless always contented -about the -mum- nm taherculosle will lay hold on your 
to remove the weed seeds and grains f*
of other varieties from the sample, so. Bad posture Is detrimental twte, cb, dreTl, wlP. h® protected again». 
From the farm journals and period!- the standpoint of health, appearance, “kL^^LÎ®8??6*" ?ÎÜLrub *V, ,. 
cals, he gleans ideas of what his dis- material advantage and ln aLwav wf _J~ep st^°Dr’„K. Toa jaep your body 
trict can supply and what the njar- character '/ a~wV> strong anti well. It wtil fight off th«
kets demand in the line, of grain'. votLi'i,. iJxjj__ . , K®rma of disease eo that they cannol
Lastly, from his father, if the Latter WelltmLfi.nt*-’ ^ erec.t he™ you. And here are some smaller 
; . good farmer, he sees’ how the tod ^ y°Veep, : ■
is prepared, the seed cleaned and how ZjaUimrtloM Mÿ8rst’f Alwa’V>HSatbe fraah air-
carefully the grain is handled from toTïïse tttt New aW-“Wy, ®r play in e
start to finish of the farm operations. W der" wltbout » window open.

When the school boy takes over the ,^b maY,co™« Second. Eat nourishing food and

îïssuïïswsas'çPs-Ms.-rsathe (Trst year. After getting totod ^ ?f. b°Y is Wash your hands always before eating
fall plowed and in good physical coti- md considered[intelligent and bathp your whole body often;

Winter preparing his SJradL hie JjLT* aWk" ï'”rth- Exercise every day In the
father Is" growing good standard va* Ek^L^!a^ybfndled- . °P®nalr- Keep your shoulders straight.1 
ieties, he can take^eroral “dri S ro^Tshoutor^ ^ <top breath, every day.
each of these and carefully hattd- <me ot

P eu -varieties suitable to *is dia- some of these exercise, even in the toe parents oonganted to let the little
Ibrst primary grade. And be it under- one g6 toe sanatorium in the country.1 
stood, on Hie authority <rf one of the Here she had the right kind of food 
best teachers of posture fa the ooun- and plenty of fresh air right end der.’ 
try, mat only the corrective type of At night the slept In a oozy bed out 
exerciw wiH Improve posture. A boy on the porch. She stayed there six' 
may play football or do4|eba!l until months and then returned home rosy- 
mL** f^Yhoaded, or chin the bar a checked, plump, happy and strong, 
thousand times, and ha as round- The fresh air did it aB.
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There are two or three weak points 

* I" general ice-house construction. The 
first is a poor foundation, preventing 
good drainage. The second is the 
kind of a roof which absorbs the sun’s 
heat so that the inside of the house 
becomes like an oven. While there is 
usually little choice allowed in the 
selection of a site, there are certain 
precautions which should be taken".

If a site chosen be on a slight ele
vation, drainage will give no trouble; 
otherwise provisions for the drainage 
of water from the melting ice must be 
made. In building the floor, which 
can be placed on stone or cement walls, 
or on .cedar posts set in the ground 
two or three feet, excavate at least 
one foot below the sills, and fill the 
whole of the inside between sills with 
cobblestones

tea

warm,

or very coarse gravel, 
smoothing off -the surface with fine 
gravel or cinders.

If the digging shows a clay soil, a 
drain should be put in to carry off 
surplus moisture. Scantlings can be 
bedded in the fine gravel on which to 
lay the floor of inexpensive lumber, 
placing the boards one foot apart, in 
order to permit the water to 
readily.

It takes, on an average, from 40 to 
45 cubic feet to hold a ton of ice. A 

. building 12 by 16 feet, 12 feet high, 
will hold about 45 tons of well-packed 

/ «ce. f or a house of this size use 3x12- 
Inch plant for sills, and for uprights 
use 2x6-.inch scantling 12 feet long, 
placed two feet apart. On the top, 
spike 2x6-iinch scantling doubled for 
plates. On the outside of the house 
nail sheathing of common lumber. On 
this tack a double thickness of build
ing paper, then lx2-lnch strips, 12 feet 
long. Over this lay a double thick
ness of building paper, and finish witij 
matched siding. This gives a hollow 
space of dead air of one inch to pre
vent heat of the sun from‘penetrating 
to inside lining. Care must be used 
to see that the space Is well cut off 
at top and bottom.

On the inside, nail sheathing, filling 
the hollow space with cinders, shav
ings, or sawdust. Over this sheath-

•>
escape

is a

The cause of tuberculosis in poultry 
is an extremely small bacterium or 
germ, the tubercle bacillus, which 
closely resembles the germ responsible 
for tuberculosis in man," cattle, and 
hogs. This organism is so small that 
H can be seen only with the aid of a 
high power faiotoscope.

The germs cannot grow outside the 
body, but once they become, inplanted 
in the body, they multiply rapidly, 
causing the formation of small nod- 

"uels or tubercles; hence the 
tuberculosis.

some

a.

She 1

name,

-2- i“Is your husband "at home this win
ter T” I àskedi _ ' "

“No,” she replied, “but last winter 
showed me that -I- could not do again 
what I had .then. So m the 
the children and I earned money every

itig nail à double thickness of building bu» calves°brough7 for vea! andl sold 
paper, on which again to nail one inch 
strips, and over this sheathing, thus 
making two dead air spaces of one 
inch each, and one six-inch space 
filled" with a good insulating material.
For the roof, use shingles or best 
grade of rubber roofing, and filling in 
between thé roof and ceiling with 
dust or cinders. Put a ventilator in 
the centre, made so that it can be 
closed inside if desired. Paint the 
building white, to reflect the heat and 
help to keep the building cool.

On the north side of another build
ing is a good place for the ice house, 
or even" on the north hillside, or in 
the shade of some trees.

An ice house of this kind will be as 
good an investment as you have on 
the farm, provided you have a pond 
or river close from which to fill It.

Into the basket of thy day,
-Put each good thing and each thing 

gay
That thou can’st find along the way; 
Neglect no joy however small,
And it shall verily befall
Thy day can scarcely hold,them all.

sum n cr

two of the cows to help out. Then we 
built a little pump house, bought a 
gasoline engine and piped the water 
to the barn and into my kitchen. I 
cannot tell you how different'»it has 
made life for met By spring hist 
year I was ready to give up and quit 
the farm. You see, I feel sure we 
carmot make this light soil pay With
out cattle and I have not succeeded 
in proving to my husband that he 
could do better to stay at home in the 
winter and take care of more cows, 
instead of going to the woods. He 
was brought up in the city and does 
not understand about the land the way i thc stjeet; i" going to the store for 
I do. But now we can go pn and do candY- and now and again chasing 
fine! The cows are doing ever so eacb otbcr about. The other group is 
much better this win-let,,too, so the* I always energetically “playing some- 
arn maffing good n»ney from my but- thing"’’ liv*1Y outdoor gomes, and 
ter. I’m making lots better hotter dramatic representations of Indians, 
too, since it does not half kill me to Fjre DeP,artment3. Red Grose First 
get enough water and carry it out! Aid’ gtants, farmers, explorers, buiid- 
again. I ship the butter to the city Tbege and endless other Imita-
by parcel post.” tive plays all have their turn.

Why should the little boy of the 
first group sit drearily on the door
steps when left to himself, apparently 
waiting for something or somebody to 
come along and entertain him ? Why 
should the little girl of the second 
group sit under a lilac hush holding 

in her hand a switch tipped with a 
yellow dandelion head, and, lik# a 
dainty Fairy Queen touch everything 
nearby with her magic, gold-tipped 
wand, so absorbed in her imaginative 
play that she is entirely oblivious of 
passersby?

Welfare of tht Home
Reading to the Children

to their Children; who know full weU
that the early years are the imptes- ' i "
sionable ones, but krt the golden op- trict to try oat in his new plots in the 
portumties and psychological moments spring.

*___ ^ .. Wben sprâg comes, aa soon as the
Those parents to whom my httie land is ready, he can sow Ms wheat, 

Fairy Queen belongs find «the time, barley and then oats in plots of 
make the neeqasary sacrifices, and live venient size, say 47 feet by 7 feet 7 
up to their* privileges of enriching Inches which will give a plot of one- 
their childr*'# imagination and cri- one hundred end twentieth often acre, 
tivatmg a habit that means endless By leaving a four-foot patjyletween 
joy and futur» opportunity for self- plots, he can walk all around and ex- 
education of the best possible sort amine the whole plot without any 

Let me urge you, parents who read trouble. "All through tile growing sea, 
these "lines, to make a practice of eon he should vj3t the plots tre- 

y°ur children every day qqently and pick out nil the impurities 
of their Jlvee until they are able to do such as wild osja* Aw plants that 
ft for themselves: " The librarian of are diffèrent from the rest of the plot 
aw public library will gladly select should be pulled and thrown out, or, 
and furnish the books you need, Your if they have «Wretos qunlltlae, kept 
effort and sacrifice will be repaid an and grown the next year, each in a 
hundred fold in the happy home hours small separate plot As the embryo 
which your children wiH novae ter- cerealist wlH no doubt be eomperii* 
get, in a wealth" of play material for different varieties-'ei oat#,-barley or 
the time they must fill by themselves, wheat, he should carefully nota when; 
and m e mental equipment ifor later they head out and ripen, and should 
years whose value cannot bè over- also observe their relative stiffness of 
esî™iatîd- . straw. Besides attending to Ms small

The following books are favorites plots, he can have a look through the
, c™re,: Aesop’s Fables, main farm crops and pick out the wild

Grimm s Fairy Tales, Wonder Book by oats or other dengefoas Impurities
N. Hawthorne, Wild Animals I Have present. >
Known, by E. T. Seton, A Child’s When the crop 4» rine he should

®tcvenson- through the riSts and^arefully pick 

^ ^ter Babira hvU^r? ^ numiïTot good, unite™lïv- «lillw i’ b,y F'harlel,Ku,g3." headB" Th”® he can now thresh and
Without knowing the exact circum- th® Looking Glass, by Lewis Carroll; "“ffi^jent3 ^lT'from

rs “ SZSoasv <S2s ~ csss *2
ond group have parents who make a and Mary Lamb.__________ to supply his father with clean, care-
probXtrt^Û:y a"hIe0Ue SAFETY RAZOR BLADES ter^fX"^ * quantlty
ora and mothej-a who ‘ would like to RESHARPElNED Thu- ih, ... ,read to the children but somehow VM. ,ooa aTn.w In JXn l nf .X• *
never have time;’’ who recognize the ..........................» a do*. 1 suppIjdn«,bl* £ath”
importance of education by means of Durham jfuV'cx .'. |Sc° ? 8S SÜ’iXtTh 8<T
books, but who are unwilling to sacri- ,>m,t money' order wltu blades to ' ^ ‘ A® Snm®.
fico Inclination in order to give time - =»«= oo.. ‘ral" himself to know the worth of

*» a Alive Btieet, » « Toronto, ont. good seed and to be a careful worker.

I have been watching two groups of 
little children at play. One group 
spends most of its time trundling 
themselves and each other up and 
down the sidewalk in various sorts 
of vehicles, kiddie cars, tricycles,' toy 
automobiles and wagons, in gazing at 
the traffic and various happenings of

saw-

When he grows iro, he will take hit 
piece amongst the leaders in hie com-' 
inanity and raise " the standard ol 
fanning in that district The careful 
boy of to-day wtil become the careful 
farmer of tomorrow.

Plan the Garden Now.
Draw garden plan for the coming
Order sped catalogs, study them, ^ 

and order seed. i
Order manure for hotbed, hotbe* 

and lundier for frames, fertilte.' 
era and lime.

Repair, paint and sharpen tools, 
Buy new tools needed.

. Make seed flats ter later use.
* Bring In some soil to thaw out, ti 
you haven’t already a supply indoors)

Test seed for gemination 
-------- -------- i—

IBs mind of men is simply < 
of energy acting on the brain.

How to Water Milk.
If we are careful to water milk the 

right way, wo shall never get into

Thc wheel-hoe should be stored in a 
place where there Is no danger of its 
rusting. Also, see if it works proper
ly. If for any reason* it is to be re
placed by a new one, winter is a good 
time to purchase,'before the rush ter 
garden Implements begins.

In buying a ijew wheel-hoe it Is 
well to make sure that the handles are 
at such a height as to accord with the 
height of the owner. The work hi 
much harder when one has to stoop in 
pushing the hoe.

The writer finds it an advantage to 
have a long handle for the scuffle-hoe. 
This allows one to advance the hoe 
beneath the soil quite a distance ahead 
of the operator, and makes a change 
and variety in the garden work.

The spading-fork in many instances 
can be used to better advantage in 
the garden than the spade. Particu
larly is this true when it is desired 
to break up thc soil to a finer texture, 
and it is always well to have one of 
these implements on hand.

Garden Tools in Winter.
During the winter months it is a 

good plan to go over the garden tools, 
ses that they are In condition to use 
fa th® spring, repair defects where 
possible, and purchase any that will 
be needed.

One of the most -important tools is 
the "hoe, and it is well to see that It 
does not have a dull edge. It makes 
a great difference whether this edge 
is dull ,or Sharp. See that the rake is 
firmly fastened to the handle, so that 
it will not be necessary to go hunt
ing tor ii in the soil when at work 
In the garden, and then have to take 
it to the -hop to ho fixed.

a form

Why Is • baby lfks wheat ? Because 
it is cradled, threshed, and become# 
the flower of the family.

with
i

5The most powerful artificial light to 
the world is that of the lighthouse on 
Heligoland, which is of 40,000,000 
candle-power.

The answer is easy. One child has 
an undeveloped imagination, and the 
other a mind So full of pictures that 
she has unfailing resources for all un
occupied hours or moments.

&■
Aze Teri Kevin» TrrmM. Wttk

HIDES WOGL FURS Your Hones or Cattle T I

OUR REFERENCES 
2i6 Regular Shippers.

■ Imperial Rank of Canada.
Dun’s or Brads tree t’e

■ Try yourself and he convinced.
|WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
I WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO I 
L-V ESTABLISHED I8TO J

MAKE YOUR OWN 
ANlMAj. MEDICINE»

TeU us whet your trouble ta aaa on

Absence of occupation is not THE VLIT MFG. O*)* Limitai
A mind quite vacant is a mind dis

tressed.
•85 BT. PAU* BT. W1R

MONTREAL1
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fare that weweeld ask «hem to ekee and in thaï 
the poolroom, swore them that they e jive, to be honest, kin 
are ever very welcome at and even aed always ready to extend a hiilp- 
mliwd from the courte of the torde log hand to those ini trouble or eorr- 
houe and even though It be in the ow, and your lots will be deeply 
poolroom let the beloved Pastor cloea fait by all those with whom y< nhave 
the kindly interview with a short aserciated. 
prayer fraught with the spirit of a 
Saviours love and many a mothers 
tender care Thus leaving no barriers 
existing between the house of prayer 
and those so much in need its hall
owed influncee. Nor do I doubt» but 
some at least would say as the .psal
mist did. I was glad when they said 
unto me let us go into the house of 
the Lord. Fittingly has Whittier said 

0 brother man! fold to thy heart 
thy brother;

Where pity dwells the peace of God 
is there,

To worship mighty is to love each 
other,

Each smile a hymn, each kindly 
deed a prayer.

SBæs
! , DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SUMMON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Port Graduate New York Lying-In Hospital and other New t85k 
Hospitals.

OIBce and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

_____Brown, Jteid St., Athens.

.m
Bti ^ .■ 1 ;__j_

ss C :■

IA■ : •- .

B
Although sorry at losing yon as 

nelghb ts, we knov you deserve 
your well earned rest, we hope that 
the future holds something good In 
■tore for you. and that, God will 
shower bis choicest blessings up n 
you In your'new sphere of life.

As a token of our goodwill, we 
beg you to accept this little gift from 
your old neighbors, and we hope 
that God may long spare you to en
joy it, and all the other comforts of 
your new home.

Mr Taylor on behalf of hie paren s 
and of himself made a fitting reply 
thanking all most heaitiiy fir the 
beautiful present, and assuring all 
that they would ever remember 
their dear o’d friends and neighbors 
and ended by cordially inviting one 
and all to visit them In their 
home in Delta where they expect to 
mov% t* iu »)tp*..days' they having 

po»gCof-the ir farts, owing to ill

For Infanta and Children.1 *>oo D'iovsl

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Always I , 
Bears the Yÿt 
Signature //lr

0 B. F. BOOR, Licensed Auctioneer far 
Leeds end Grenville. Addison. Ont. 
Write or 'phone. .\ QBRVICB.-Oar 

vi highly-developed
^ service Is available at all

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sale* conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on
A. M. EATON

Kktémtimçs forthe benefit of our cus
tomers. Every well-grounded 
business man appreciates the 
importance of theco-operation, 

^ guidance and information on 
•••• c financial matters ofhiÿ Banker.

as

ATHENS. ONT.
;*■: i

IMERSON—The Auctioneer

Write er Phewe esity far dates or sell the 
Reporter *b4 enrage far ywr Sale.

H. W. IMERSON. Aeetiew

.> iofX8SXSZ •-X
THE wX.

STANDARD DANK 1 V'

IdOF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH

W. A. Johnson

t FOUND—A Female Hound, white 
and black and tan, Owner can have 
same by paving ftr this advt and 
proving property.—apply to Robert 
Holmes, Route 4, Athena.

FOR BALE—1 Set Light Bobsleighs,
. 1 Cutter end 1 Robe, apply tQ James 
Gordon, Woolled Mills, Athens.

CUTTEBand Robe for Sale—In 
fbst class condition, apply to A. w, 
Johnston Post Office. ' n

! HOUSE FOR SALE—The proqcrty 

fonUely occupied by W. B. Pereira 1 
*oi Victoria St Athene—apply to W.
J Taber, President of the Leeds 
Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

GRINDING—On Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, Mr Clifford 
Crummy, Lake EloidU WiUJdo grind- ~ 
ing. 15c per hundred weight.

Several Purebred white Leghorn 
Cockerels for sale—Apply to C. B. 
Lillie, Athens.

»V‘;
whbiager A PRETTY FLAJC PICKER IN ENG

LAND. Usenew
!»
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For flier 
Thirty Years

i healtnf. v
Thé dancing then began and was 

kept up until early, morning with 
the exception of an hour at midnight 
when *}1 bn joyed a dainty but sub
stantial lunch Music was furnished 
by Mr Bolton of Portland, ass'sted 
by locol talent. '''

Born—On Mon. ^an. 10, to Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Riley, a son.

Among those visiting at Mr and 
Mrs P. J, McNawee on Sunday 
were Miss Florence Ryan of 8. Falls 
Miss Winnie Ovnlgten and Messrs 
Joseph and Anthony Ovnigten 
Kinch’s, Mr Frank Kelley of S. Falls 

Miss Margeur! c McNawee of Per- 
.cival Plow Co. Stall Merrickville wad 
a recent visitor at her home here.

The Annual Telephone Meeting 
was held in Toledo on Jan. 12, a 
large crowd was in attendance.

Mr M. D. Marshall has disposed 
of his entire business Louse and all 
to Mr Ben Yates.

?
Otye Atlmtn KrçmrterTr

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Si.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 

. in advance; $2.50 when charged.
ADVERTISING RATES 

Legal and Government Notices—10 cpi(U 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the incli)'6>t 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year. s

v Lead Reader»—10 cents per fine for 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed acfv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insert ion* with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and so cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cords ef Thanks and In Memeriaas—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Canmercisl Display Advertising—Rates on 

• application at Office of publication.

CASTORIABxxetCopy of Wrapper. tnc ecaraoa

X.
/

\
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V
Your subscription to 
Th e Repo rter will be 
appreciated.

> 'V

Organ For Sale—Six Octive, Piano 
case, kam < rgan in first class condi
tion, apply to Box “31” Reporter 
Office.W pretty ml,, is pulling flax) We are glad to welcome Mr Jamee 

Plants on an English farm. The flax I r. r_v .. .__sr-r ï tsa-sr teüïtîWÆs:
The growing of flax l, an Important I 1 he members of the^Qrange Lodge 
Industry In Great Britain and Ire-1 here gavean “at home" in their Hall 
land- " on Friday night 14, inet. A large

was present a .d> most enJojable 
i| evening wge spent. Dancing'was the 

principal amnaement Dodds Orchee- 
tra furnished the music.

William H. Morris, Editor aad Proprietor

CANADIAN o
?ACI FIC KG. D. McLean Resigns V.

The following winter service ts now 
In effect, giving excellent trainNot wishing to cause the town" the 

unnecessary expense of an_electi<jh, 
with the permission of my supporters 
I resign and leave the seat for Mr 
Mnlvena I accepted mominatlüùônly 
to fill the vacant chair, and takelHIs 
opportunity to express my thanks 
for the honor conferred on me.

G. D. McLean

yfaUMMIIIHMMtMMMIMItllWMautM con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and Intermediate points', also to 
Western Canada, end Tactile and At
lantic const points:
L^eal Tlme-TaMe To and Pram Breck- 

vllle, Dally Except Sunday.
Arrival,. 
U.2» a.m. 
11.M a.m. 

8.00 p.m.
Sunday Service. v

•-V

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR UFt

j uiumi twnngrr amr mise »
Strte of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Luca, County, a.,.
Frank J. Cheney make, oath tkat 

i he l, the eealor partner-la'the Arm 
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
la the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, sad that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS Ihis home t» Elgin having spent ti e 
for each and every esse of Catarrh | week end *lfi friends I ere 
that cannot be cured by the aee-' ef 
HALL’S CATARRH MEMCINB.

FRANK J. CHENEY. | er card,, in eeeson. jei Miss R appel 
Sworn to before me and subscribed I'has them and will be glad to fill your 

in my presence, thl, 6th day of Do-1 order, 
comber, A.Q. 1186.

Additional Athens Locals

Mr Joseph Kerr has returned to

Departure,.
7.60 a.m. 

,8.16 p.m.
6.60 ».m.

—No brttor Ufc in.

be er fee
^ntc wplamd If Met. 
“•fa* sfcctçd by tradeB 
—Free from beminjon l

Departures. 
7.60 a.m.

Arrivals, t
TaaHard Island 8.00 p.m.

For rate# and particulars apply to, 
0*0. B. MctiLAD*

■ City Passenger Agent _
A. J. POTVIN, City Tiefcrt Agent,

ir King Si. \VmI, Cor. Court Houle Ave 
Rreckville, Ontario

Corgratun’tto-■ Birt x'ny and eth Mn the of S yean fa
The article in last weeks Reporter 

from a De'ta correspondent Re the 
Pool rjom menace was read with in
terest here. While we unite in «mat 
whole hearted’manner with their 
worthy motives and wish f r their 
complete success yet wb cannot bat 
question the advisability of their pro
cedure. What at least to your 1 statut 
correspondent woul I seim un 1er 
raeh condition to be the first need
ful thing to do would be to go In a 
very kind and Christian like manner 
and seek an Interview e 1th the pro
prietor and those present and 
them beyond a doubt that It is only 
because that we are deeply interested 
in their present and eternal well-

nr two »fasdwtM
dmihta beer* far

*
toüto'G*. ii w

The Mass Convention in the Stand-
ff®*0 _ * M „N"tery Poblle-|*rd Church at Athens is going on 
HaUs Catarrh Medicine. 1, taken I ^ , . * .internally and act, through the ‘w , ’ ,romJ“Uary 26th to 30th.

Blood on the’Mucou, Surface, of the V'rkn8 P*rte are bclnK represented 
.System. Send for testimonials, free. I,n °W,'Convention. We expect a 

F.-J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. | Rr®1^ «ddittion to our numbers.
Several preachers, and some exce l- 

Hall's Family Pill, for constipation. | eut singers are present, come and
hear some able speakers und the 
eveet songs of cion sung with the 

______ inspiration and ability. Three service
The home of Mr and Mrs Robert !daily' Biihop R* °* Uorner wi* »*

present, Dedication wPI be on Sun
day Jan. 30th, at 10 a. m Don't 
miss it. ^

Mr Albert Gardinefr of Lyn spent 
the week end at R. E. Cornells.

A. W. GLEASON, *<» Phone, 14 and 530n
The Churchesx

Methodist Church
Rev. 8. Fn Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.—■
7.00 p.m.—
Sunday Sihobl—

1A0 pjn.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

. Pr«y«r Meeting Monday at

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

Sold by all druggists, 76c.

Toledo

Our Big Sale is over, 
but don’t overlook the 
fact that our prices are 
always low and our 
stock the best.

nature

Taylor was the scene of » very
pleasant event on Friday evening 
14th, insti even though the occasion 

^ was a sad one in many ways when
| J upward of 100 friends and neighbor.

For Infants and Children K*thered there to bid them farewell

In Use For Over 30 Veer* «od to present them with some tan-1 Mr and Mrs Jas Manhart who 
/ Alweyl btm _yj _ ffb e loken cf their esteem and “re spending the winter in Ontario

goodwill. The party which was were recent guests at the home of 
MCMtK under the management of Messrs I Mr and Mrs Walton Sheffield. 

Patrick Judge ahd Joseph O’Grady
w.»s a deceidcd success in. every I . ('00<* morn'n<f neighbors where
way. Diking the early part of the ». >OU lntend t0 sP°nd Sunday 

8 ., ^ u *n® I afternoon, not snro von «nv w«llevening an addrms read by Mr. O' come with me to the HollineJmov" 

Grady and Mr Judge presented ment Service at 2 p. m. Sabbath 
Mr and Mrs Taylor and family with Bcho°1 at 1 p. m. you will enjoy them 
with a beautiful solid Oak lia 1 tabic I Prayer racetinff *t the home of Mrs

Howe Friday at 7 p.m Everybody 
welcome. A. D. Dewar, Pastor

\ p.m.

\ parIsh of

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector 

Sexagesiraa Sunday

Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi- 

ble Class.
7.TO p.m.—Evening prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
3 p.m.—Evening prayer.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9*30 p.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

the
Signature of

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer R. J. CAMPOThe Address was as follows;
Mr and Mr Robt. Taylor and family,

It was with feelings of surprise I Mrs. Henry Paul, Newburgh, is a 
and regret that we learned that yon | guest at the home of her son Dr. Paul 
had decided to leave our neighbor-. .

twiMTh1"6 sSSSSSSI to‘n,ght on the cve of your depart- recently—a full report next issue, 
ure from our midst to assure you of 
oar sorrow in losing you aad to wish , Pn Tuesday evening of this week 

■ you haqpincFS in your new home neighbors and friends gathered at the 
| For upwards of forty ,ears you ’ h<T of*Mr', Wm’ Hutc!,in and sist"
have Lv.d aad labucd'ia our rnLt ^ r,CaSant ^

Athens Ontario
When you want to get 
the best results obtain- 

Moderate charges. 
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

Baptist Church
iabl

, R- E- NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30s.m.-Sund,y School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens—

1100 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.

tiEiïl+ïr1'** Wcdnesday eveningI Advertise in the Reporter
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Joy of LMnt- Dickens’s Home to fesilroy• v -•'-. tm* 5 -

id S/“Üïîs&SI sariîjss»
i,. hour, U^OeM of a sobergursutt otthe *J^ * »,»> h°M» *TMro«<> believable Idea.

|gSgg^j ggaagSf j
Where n,lnm„.w ro- ~~T X T, S*-?2!y*tlty nuK ft!?!** ■to*?d* .*“. Q»«jr fayjwfota m^dtV* ”***!/**, ‘°’ won't dip a«7after
n„ Chip”°*k G*.®» Strip*. he could not get tbered coat JW<. y4 du brook mo Interference, ^f^orhoode. It to a h^pafultend- .. ^ ^ . . . tag mental taake and be lost tor a
Once upon • time Cherry Chipmunk wind* How the squirrels would ste^e ^ could traneolsnt our own *??* Huny farmers have hesitated a. —a-/ J3?!?ÏÏJ *. » cries blessed hour In their favorite books,wet dressed like all the rest of thé and whisper when Its ■Bpeered.forthe ^ ^ ^ ^*wttest-iiltiory f**1* festins in puro^msd live stock wtth hll £|“* *y Mr. Lanes taff has already received

£wel f?i”ily.in 9uaker «ray» and first time!^The ^hadbw minting of ** racé, we should find that there breeder has mavInflr and a-mo?lz£ on ever sihee^ *** *upportoX wany prominent people
being smaller than the Téee Squirrel, too, and because he liked the littie always jiaT€ |>een moralists' and ^ **** thé» a fisWvgomta nom Where can I nnnihivLvo °* England and America toward for-
he fel1 very much .lighted. In fact, Chipmunk, in spite of bis who were mournful ever thedaS* gg*#* the ««.tocESrand entovate te, ah. mora noMtoim«T" warding this movement of which he
•t the meeting of the Secret Squirrel decided to give him his red coat after ence ®f ««diners; there always have *5*r ^'M“lese acquaintance. On the Anzl - .. . himself to the director.
Society, which takes place once a year, aH, and at the same time conceal him been arfms who todfc the business of Pther h*»d, many farmers would have _ B® “ ““ been for m,nr years The honorary presidents are hie
no one noticed the Chipmunk at all and from his enemies. living' with a painful Add profound bf®“ £apPy willing to make a 1™^ ??re *® com®’ «race the Archbishop of York, the
his demands and suggestions went un- “Cheer up, you shall have your red solemnity, while others with an Incur- 8tart ta‘h,® badness if they had been other U?'k)I1 “d Marquess of Cambridge. G.C.B.; his ,
heard in the big assembly. coat,” said the elf, and began running able levity ate, drank and were merry «Pproached in the proper spirit and wou,d They grace the Archbishop of Wales; the

This did not suit Cherry Chipmunk in a circle around the astonished little and cared for nothing but to have a ?^eted * *ew *°°d animals at what j™. é.morln_ - -5le“ Mouse, Lord Bishop of London; the American
at all, for he was a chatty, important squirrel chanting a funny little song good time and to do their own sweet , y were worth. They have taken it where . l T Ambassador to the Court of St. James
ittle fellow and liked to read his name that went like this: . will. - «™”t«d that breeders were not had n<* L* in T ,!LV and Henry «elding Dickens, common

in the Oak Leaf News, which, as you Stay away! Gray away! A We have always with us the poor In interested ul their trade, except as a ta_ U)e eentenarv , ™ \ «®***nt.
doubtless know, is the Squirrel's Redfur, red fur, red for gray! resources; there is forever a multi dumping ground for inferior stock, and th* C“™“ DIt*«n»* The Printed Wales, as a Magdalen
morning paper. He felt that he was As he finished the first circle CTierry tude restless and ready to pay any wrefore, .have been skrw to pay chl,dr _ h eIpr"’ a‘reet College man. to greatly Interested In
quicker and brighter than his larger became perfectly white. At the second Price for amusement. To a host of P«c<» very much above Hie commer- the brilltoet.nS .7 .°Te' 1618 work, and Mrs. J. C. Griffltbs,
cousins and it was unfair- for him to he turned a light tan, and at the third Persons life. Is dun wjtbout-some form ciaJ v*1"* of the »*««*• most nractlcal in.ni™n7.t ® wldow of the Consul General In Lon
be slighted and overlooked in Squirrel his coat turned a reddish brown, of professional entertainment. To be Breeders of pure-bred stock should a gentleman of nwJTnîi " d to don ta 1911' wbo instituted “L’Heure 
society. He thought about it almost Cherry was so excited that he started ever on the move is to them a neces- ™ake • ^*cial <^ort to create a bet- flttln_ memm.lal rfl "<>.mor® Joyeuse" In Belgium In the work of
all the time and sat awake (at nights to hop off to show his friends without -«ary stimulus; they do not know how tar understanding among the farmers Dickens’s “ , made to reconstruction In that country, from
trying to plan a wây to attract atten- even thanking the elf. ‘O'*»6 happy in a quiet place among ** respective communities. The pld houge , ,, F. ““th® where she has recently returned, has
tion. And one night while he was “Come back! Come back, you tas- the folk who are temperate and bal- combination of circumstances favor- hls own d, „ f turBed 0Ter her whole organization to
scolding and grumbling and cracking cal!” shouted the little man, running »“ced and sober-minded. They must aJ,!®, for th® improvement of farm related In David w1 “ ,Mr’ Langatalr to nld him In this
nuts beside a stone fence a little Wood after him at top speed. “Where are b« always “on the go.” They are ?tock wa* "ever more opportune. The Hbrary for children ’ “ .
Elf heard him and after listening for your manners? And, besides, you are without the qualities or Interests mcreased operating expenses and This idea was nr-»!... . lue plan to to turn the whole square

time decided to help him. not finished.” which make their own personalities b*Khtr land values have compelled Langstaff the revoked » ^T611 «"rounding the house Into a park,
Now, Cherry had often heard of Cherry stopped at once and throw- attractive to themselves. They mere- farmers to study the problem of farm dalen Colieee HonsTi 7}!b the h00Be ltse,t lnt0 a Children’s

fames and elves, but he had never ing his funny little arms around the >> "ave gone through the motions of as they were never obliged to London, N W 1 ' Library a place where, as the bulle
seen one nose to nose, and when the elf hugged him for dear life. ,,Tln« and entirely missed the first do before, and in many cases they have anxious to obtain the s.mnLrt L^î!, r!adB/ hoth,ng shaI1 be comfort-
liUle fellow suddenly tweaked" him by “I shall not forget this night. Every Purpose of existence. They ore a bore quickly arrived at the conclusion that terest of all Engllsh-sneaktol T, f?r grown “Pa’’ b“t where there
the ear he was ready to die of fright.1 month I shall leave you the best nuts ‘° themeselves and a bore to every- Pure^red stock will help them solve’ both In Great Britain andlnthu^n a b®,eTe1rythlnJ ,n way °r hooks 

" Bat the elf soon reassured him, and, I from my store, all cracked and ready body else. Their days are uniform, **>« problem. This has developed a try. where Dickens has as readl“f *? ™ake chlIdren between
Sitting down on a small stone, said I for your table,” he puffed delightedly, monotonous, because in the commun- very favorable situation; one that friends as to bis own land and t*eB 01 e ght and foarteen bright
lie^ was minded to help liim. , | “Let go!” gasped the elf, struggling lon wIth tIieIr own spirits there Is breeders of pure-bred live stock can- -------------- ero an° fi®PPy*

“If I were only larger!” wailed the cut of his clasp, “and stand where you no;lhing to fortify, encourage and in- "ot afford to overlook. Anyone who - , .
tie Chipmunk, “perhaps some one1 arc." Cherry stood perfectly still, 8plre- has studied the situation clearly recog- Where it 18 Always Zero,

would notice me.” j wondering what was coming next. The °ne man fl“d8 every day of his life n,«es that it is a healthy one—a de- The cold we complain of these win-
1 have a good many powers, but elf seized a little black stick and made a, rama: ®ach hour bristles with based on the actual needs of ter days Is geniality Itself compared

not power enough to change your three deep scratches on Cherry’s back. 8 mulattos incident and reaction, be- the farmer. While there is no inclina- with what is now being experienced
wze, ^ said the elf, “but come, how “Now your red coat will not mat- cause *s hard at work and—when ̂ lon toward boom values, the demand in the atmosphere ov
would you like to change your coat?” ter,” laughed the elf, “for these stripes r,ght hour «trikes—-hard at play, f«>*n the farms is sufficient to stabil- of ours.

“Would it hurt?” asked Cherry will make you look like a patch of red finding his *olf game or whatever it jze prices and furnish a profitable out-
cautiously, for he had heard that fair- leaves on the fence top and from “fly be the more enjoyable because let for all the good animals the breed-
ies were mischievous little chaps and above old Johnny Hawk will not see , . earned ,l- Another man com- ®rs have to offer. Certainly the atti-
thc elf might be playing a joke on him. you at all. for .the three black marks F ,“Bthat his exi8tence ,8 «tupid and tude of those wh^are breeding pure-
..J. ^ainly not’” chutkled the elf. will divide you into three little pieces î®pid beyond endurance, and that Is bred live stock should be to encourage
What color would you like to be ?” which will look like nothing at all. becaua6 he ls asking the world of the this farm demand, rather than to
Cherry thought a long time, chew- Good-bye, Cherry Chipmunk, don’t se“8es to «lve hi“ everything and is maintain higher prices and more ex-

ing away on his nuts as he thought. forget the nuts!” n<* seeking to serve with all hls pensive methods of selling their eur-
“I’d like to be bright red,” an- “I won’t!” called Cherry Then might thoae wbo °eed his aid and are plus breeding stock,

nounced Cherry at last, “for then away he scampered to show his friend, barden that »« might tm-
everybody will see me and not only his fine coat, and it was as he ex- „ a y gbten
envy my beautiful coqt, but remark pected. They were so surprised they Uepend °“ .»*• tboae who
°n.m^ “hisua! appearance." listened long enough to discover that
•nvv . V r^d,‘ „ exclaimed the elf. Cherry was a very bright, amusing 

What 8 foolish fellow you are! every little chap and ever aft» he was a 
one would see you sure enough, espe- favorite among them. And now he 
cially Johnny Hawk and old Man has a red coat with black stripes to 
Martin You would be eaten the first protect him from his enemies. I am 
«lay I haven t a doubt, and then who glad to say he does not forget the little 
would listen to you, pray?” elf, and every month the elf finds a
.e Lberry hung his head, for he knew gift of nuts, and often Cherry adds a 
that the elf spoke the truth, but still bright feather for good measure.
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low zero, at fire toiles 4Î below 
and at about six miles 63 degrees be
low zero..

Even to the hottest months of the 
year the temperature at a height ot 
four miles end over never rises above 
zero.

zero,

this Dominion

If we went up to a balloon 
aeroplane only some 15,000 feet It 
would be found that the temperature 
did not rise above zero (Fahrenheit), 
which on the ground wetild correspond 
to 32 degrees of frost.

That in itself is an amount of Cold- 
«dite frequently attained in Ontario; 
but It ls as nothing compared with 
that at present prevailing at a height 
above us of seven miles, for there the 
temperature is a bam 70 degrees be
low zero—102 degrees of frost.

The curious part of It is that when 
a height of seven mites is reached it 
practically ceases to grow colder, al
though up to that point every mile of 
altitude has, shown an average drop 
in the temperature of 17 degrees.

At about three miles high, for ex
ample, to January, It is 9 degrees be-

or an ❖
Economy Hint. •>

“You waste too much paper," salit 
the editor.

“But how can I economize?”
“By writing on both sides."
“But you won’t accept stories writ

ten on both sides of the sheet."
“1 know, but you’d save paper Just 

the same."Cost of Discovering America.
4-are con

stantly looking tdr fun will fall to find 
it and those who think of duty to the 
first place and pleasure to the second 
are far likelier to discover the Joy of 
living and learn that every day pro 
vides adventure and romance for those 
who have the emperament to feel and 
the eye to perceive the beauty and the 
glory of the earth.

The cost of the discovery of Ameri
ca by Columbus was but a little over 
$7,000, the old story to the effect that 
Queen Isabella parted with many of 
her finest jewels to the contrary not
withstanding. Two of the three ships 
that made that wondrous voyage, the 
Pinto and the Nina, were captained 
by two brothers, Martin and Vicente 
Ptnzon, and they paid all the expenses 
attached to those ships as well as fur
nishing the craft, themselves. The ac
count books of the Pin zone show that 
Columbus, In his capacity of 
mander, received 1,500 pesetas a year, 
or about $300. The sailors received 
the magnificent sum of $2.50 a month, 
or about eight cents a day.

The cannon for all three ships cost 
14,000 pesetas, or about what it would 
cost to fire one of our modern guns, 
while the whole outfit and the 
of the sailors and officers camé to only 
36,000 pesetas. The accounts cover 
the time between August, 1492, to 
March, 1493. The queen’s share is be
lieved to have been less than $2,000, 
and even at the valuation placed on 
Jewels at that period, it would not 
have taken many or large ones to 
raise this sum.

x To make linen easier to write on. 
when marking it, dip the piece to be 
marked in cold starch, and the pen 
will write without scratching.

“Kamiko,” as paper clothing is call
ed in Japan, is made of real Japanese 
paper manufactured from mulberry " 
bark.>•(

The Biggest of Statues.
The largest statue in all Asia Is in 

the province of Pegu, In Burmah. It 
te a

The Kingdom of Heaven on EarthFluid Lenses. ly hard glass surfaces, similar to 
watch crystals, In which the refractive 
power and other characteristic pro
perties are so chosen that the glass 
surfaces not only serve to hold the 
fluid but also combine such defects 
as are scarcely to be avoided U. or
dinary lenses. It ls for this reason 
also that the lens Is achromatic.

---------- O----------
Sufficient’s Enough.

. Little Tommy Brown was always in
terested to his new little baby sister.

One day he stood peering down upon 
it, whilst the nurse was singing It to 
sleep.

"Nurse," he whispered at last, “she's 
nearly unconscious, isn’t she?”

"Yes," nodded the nurse, and 
tinned singing the lullaby.

----------e----------
Nature’s Wardrobe.

A teacher was explaining to a littie 
girl how the trees developed their 
foliage in the springtime.

"Ah, yes,” said the wee miss, “I 
destand ; they -keep their 

I clothes in their trunk.”

com-After experimenting for many years 
a French scientist has succeeded, by 
using glass shells filled wtth fluid, in 
producing optical lenses said to be as 
good.as the best massive glass lenses 
In present use and of much greater 
size.

recumbent figure of Buddhp, near
ly 200 feet long, and lies on a brick 
platform 300 feet In length. —:

This remarkable inu§e Is said to 
have been built by a king whp, about 
two centuries ago. united unfier hls 
rule all the peoples of the Irjàwaddy 
basin and neighboring regions;

The priests of Pegu declare that It 
was carved from life, while the Prince 
Oautama was asleep, the artist catch
ing him at a moment when slumber 
had overtaken him to the midst of 
meditation concerning the welfare of 
mankind.

This is presumably fable. Inasmuch 
as there is nothing to the writings of 
the Buddha’s disciples to indicate that 
he ever set foot outside of India 
though many towns to Ceylon, to Ti
bet and to China claim the honor of 
having entertained him.

The Hindu prince, Gautama, when 
twenty-nine years old left hls kingdom 
to travel about and study human af
fairs. After devoting six yeare to this 
occupation he returned from his volun
tary exile and, like Jesus, preached 
Then It was that he "took the 
Buddha.

It la supposed that the

He will swallow up death in victory, 
and the Lord God will wipe away tears 
from off aH faces; and the rebuke of 
His people shall He take away from off 
all the earth; for the Lord hath spoken 
it.—Isaiah 26: 8.

The Kingdom on earth must find its 
pattern in Heaven. So we pray, and 
so God taught His people when He 
first brought, them out of Egypt. (Heb.
8: 6). And we know that in Heaven 
there is purity and lovt and harmony 
and service. There the angels sing of 
God’s glory, and they serve Him in 
servi* His children on earth; “Min
istering spirits” they are called (Heb.
1: 14). Nothing harmful or wicked is 
there, but all is peace and joy and 
love. It looks like a big work to make 
this old world anything like that, and 
yet we can try, and if we try and keep 
on trying we will make things a little 
better generation, after generation. It 
is one of the joys of our Christian life 
that our work is so definite. We Know 
what we are to do. Heaven is before 
us, and Jesus leads the way. How 
wonderful! First I try to grow like 
the dear Master as I follow after Him, 
and then I try to do the tilings He 
did for other people, and I tell them of
Him and of Heaven, of this life’s “Christ be with me, Christ behind me, 
meaning and of the blessing awaiting Christ before me, Christ beside 
those who serve in tile life beyond. Christ to win me, Christ to comfort 
It is all so simple and yet so glorious.
And the trials _and discouragements 
and pains, while they hurt, are almost 
forgotten In the splendid enthusiasm 
of growing better and trying to help 
others.

Master they suffered and the way was 
not easy; but they overcame and perse
vered, and Jesus said of them—He is 
still saying it of many noble souls of 
whom the world is not worthy—“of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.” Let 
men talk foolishly as they will of 
Christianity, it has nevertheless been 
the gréât bulwark of" civilization, it 
has revolutionized human living, it 
has made men purer and truer and 
given them higher ideals, and if it 
were swept from the face of the earth 
to-morrow chaos and the kingdom of 
Satan would reign. Aye, the Kingdom 
of Heaven is here, let men rebel as 
they will. Great as is the power of 
evil it cannot pull down or destroy 
that which Jesus created when He lay 
in the Bethlehem stable while the 
angels sang on the hills of Judea.

The Real Kingdom.
But even this outward kingdom is 

as nothing compared with the inner 
kingdom of men’s hearts. Christ in 
me—that is the real kingdom on earth. 
He has established His throne in the 
human heart, and the heart sings in 
gladness. So an old saint of the fourth 
century sang of it:

The importance of such an inven
tion of the field of astronomy is obvl- 
lously great. The average large lens 
manufactured out of massive rlass 
for astronomical purposes has a dia
meter of about one and a half meters, 
and it requires a period of several 
years to make It, while the price is 
much In excess of $100,000. Such a 
lens, it is said, may be manufactured 
by the French process mentioned to a 
few weeks at a cost of from $500 to 
$760. Lensec of smaller diameter for 
photographic purposes, for opera

wages
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con- ❖
On the Horizon.

We come to port an unknown craft. 
From unknown shores we sailed ; 

The highest and the best of us 
Is first by mortals hailed.

Then we are held in less esteem 
As we are better known,

Our telling virtues are not seen 
Or recognized when shown.

But when again we set to sea 
For lands beyond our'ken.

Our highest point, the best of us.
Is last beheld by men.

glasses, reading glasses, etc., can be 
produced, It is said, at correspondingly 
•mailer cost. un-The lens consts* i of m. fluid sub
stance enclosed between two unusual- summer

Spirits in Wooden Idols name of 

gigantic
statue was originally roofed over and 
protected by a temple of light con-' 
«ruction which was destroyed by fire. 
Today It lies to the open, expoeed to 
the weather.

The people of the Nicobar islands. 
In the Bay of Bengal, have their own 
peculiar method of dealing with 
spirits.
th^m to Inhabit.

Christianity he could find there 
one large Bible, owned by a man who 
used It as a pillow, regarding It as A 
getlsh.
\ The high cost of living Is unknown 
In the Nlcobers, where nature furnish
es a satisfactory livelihood for the In
habitants without requirement of la
bor, barring the gathering of cocoa- 
nuts, which they sell to trading ves
sels, accepting In exchange tobacco, 
cloth and plug hats.

The climate demands no clothing, 
and the people wear almost none; but 
for drees- occasions a plug hat Is de 
rigueur for the men, while-a woman’s 
cotton ^petticoat tied around the neck 
Is the “meet fashionable garment for 
persons of the gentler sex.

The typical Nicobar dwelling is 
cone-shaped, erected on tall poets, so 
that one can walk underneath, and 
thatched with mats. A bamboo lad
der, affording means of entrance and 
exit, ls pulled up at night. The floor 
I» of split bamboo and the fire for 
cooking Is made on a basket of sand.

Now and then greet feasts are held, 
at which the favorite amusement is s 
fight between a man and a large male 
pig. The animal ls driven frantic by 
teasing, and In the combat that fol
low® the man grabs It by the ears as 
a mode of wrestling, while the porker 
endeavors to gore him with Its tusks.

The huge land crustacean known to 
naturalists as the great robber crab, 
which tears the husks off ooooannU 
and ests them, to believed by the Woo- 
bareee to be the devil and they are 
carefhl never to meddle wtth him.

was

»They make huge dolls for me.
See-saw was played by the children 

of ancient Egypt 4,000 years ego. and restore me.
I bind unto myself the Name, 
The strong Name of the Trinity.”

hese are not idols. They are 
Images of birds, reptiles, mermaids 
and other mythological creatures, and 
even human beings. Exar~ ±js for Parents Is it not so? Who is the king of 

your life? To whom do you go, dear 
friend, when the surges of trouble roll 
over you end your heart aches in sor
row?
danger threatens? Who comes near 
in the hour z of loneliness when all 
earth seems barren and there is no 
human spirit to care? Who fills the 
hours with splendid enthusiasm and 
makes the heart sing until sunlight 
sweeps away the clouds? Who whis
pers “peace” in the still pauses of the 
night when nature and humanity sleep, 
and there is no voice? What makes 
love to thrill In the soul and «muses the 
hand to reach out and warmly grasp 
the hand of a suffering one? Who 
bands men together as to shining 
phalanx they go forward, careless of 
death’s threat, to free the world from 
hateful oppression? Who brings the 
children ct men to the place of wor
ship and tunes their songs of praise 
to unite with the angel-songs of 
heaven? Oh. Jesus Christ, it is Thou, 
our King! And while men wrapt In 
selfish plunder mock the tenth of God, 
the elect know that the King is here 
and His kingdom established, and they 
sing with heart and faith, "The Hag1 
of Love My Shephard Is!”^-Ser F, W. 
Tomkins

When a resident of the Ntcobare 
thinks that misfortune of some sort 
threatens him, he carves out of wood 
an effigy of large else, perhaps five or 
six feet long or high. It may repre
sent a "lizard-dog," which la a popu
lar animal in Me mythology. Poeaibly 
It will be a gigantic, chicken.

The image, when finished, ie hung 
from the celling ef the house end be
comes the tenement at a spirit whose 
business tt Is to protect the owner. 
The Interior of a family residence to 
that archipelago la usually adorned 
with a number of these effigies.

Their variety of design ie remark
able Occasionally there Is one that 
represents an angel, as described to 
the natives by visiting missionaries. 
Even the missionary himself may ap
pear n this sort of guise, ee a big doll 
With a plug hat, one hand pointing 
skyward.

The missionary business has been 
notably unsuccessful In the Nicobars, 
chiefly tor the reason that a deadly 
form of malaria makes tt Impossible 
tor any white
those islands, When, sot long ago, 
«hey were rtattad by Dr. W. L. Ab
bott, the explorer, He only etga ot

A certain amount of responsibility 
tor the success or failure of a child in 
school rests upon the parents, .but 
there is no tribunal before which they 
can be arraigned or by which their 
grading to efficiency can be deter
mined. Might It not be well tor them 
occasionally to take some mSans of 
finding out how nearly they come to 
deserving a passing mark of their obli
gations?

It might be profitable tor the mother 
especially to make ont a list ot ques
tions relating to her school duties to 
her children and to the best ot her 
Judgment give herself a mark upon 
each one. From those marks she could 
learn what her standing in percentage 
Is as her children learn what theirs Is. 
Of course, special conditions will af
fect the quêtions somewhat, but cer
tain general questions will serve as a 
guide.

How often have I viewed my child's 
school this year?

Ie tbs school building well ventilated 
and well lighted?

D» 1 know the teacher personally?
What le my child studying?
Bave I taken pains to sea tost hie

course of study ls suited to hls nature 
and will give the right foundation tor 
a successful career?

Do I make It my business to know 
every day bow he has done hls ichool 
work?

How does he rank as a student to 
comparison with others of his class 
and age?

Do I supervise bis home study and 
protect him from all Interruption dur
ing a regular time set apart for that 
study?

Do I see that he keeps regular hoars 
and do I Insist that social matters do 
not Interfere with hls school work?

Am I taking my share of responsi
bility to tile mental end moral growth 
of my child, or am I expecting the 
ichool to do W?

The parent who has not visited the 
school at all would get zero on the 
first question. On the second she 
would get sero unless the general con
dition ot the building was well known 
to her. In most casse she would get 
the same mark on the third. If she 
should deserve only sero on the first 
three questions. It ls probable that she 
would not deserve a better rating en 
any of the others.

Christ Illustrated True Life.
And here again we find the story of 

Christ's childhood so wonderful as il
lustrating the Kingdom's life. He in
creased in wisdom and stature and in 
favor with God and man. He worked 
with Joseph and was a carpenter; He 
learned from Hls Mother and from the 
doctors in the Temple; He studied the 
scriptures; and all the wMle He was 
about His Father’s business (St. Luke 
2-49). Christ was thus Himself the 
Kingdom. He brought Heaven and 
earth together. He did His Father’s 
will on earth as it was done in Heaven. 
Could we have any clearer or simpler 
example of what we call “the Christian 
life” than we find in this blessed Youth 
of Galilee T It was the Kingdom of 
Heaven on earth that Jle was estab
lishing.

How has this Kingdom advanced 
through the centuries since that first 
Christmas mom? In spite of straggle 
and failure and wrong, has not Chris
tianity grown and Is it not 
stronger empire than we realize? Mil
lions of men and women and littie 
children have followed In Christ’s steps 
Mieviag, taring, help to» 14ks their

To whom do you cry when

to live tang on now a
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-W.—*■NOTIFY GERMANY OF FAILURE TO FULFIL 
p ENGAGEMENTS; GRANT TIME EXTENSION |

Interallied Conference Hears View* of MiHtaif and Naval 
Experts —British View of Reparations is 

Likely to Prevail

— ~v.r-.-yr -----------m MULTI-MILLION
INCOMES TAXED

• ,%ê/LÆ  ■ M**A: ■
Pour PteMW in U.S. Pay 

Excess of $5,000,000 
in 1917.

Washington, Jan. 2i*-One nm>. in 
tiie United States made over $5,000,- 
000 in the year 1918, according to sta
tistics for income in that year made 
public by the Commissioner of Intern
al Revenue to-day.

* ^The identity of the billionaire with 
the multi-million income for one year 
was not disclosed, the Commissioner 
explaining that the law require» that 
income tax returns be held confiden
tial.

in

Paris, Jan. 24.—The interallied con- Germany this month, will be kept 
ference began to-day with the usual there six month» .longer, 
speed of interallied conferences, which The French wish to notify Germany 
is to say it started slowly. Disarm- on May 1 of the total damage she did, 
ament being the first subject on the which figures, at the latest calcula- 
agenda, Marshal Foch, Marshal Wil- taons, the French place at some four 
•on. General Nollet, General Bing- hundred billion gold marks or one hun- 
ham and other military and naval ex- dred billion dollars. The French ad- 
pert», were heard as to matters in mit Germany cannot pay this in 80 
which Germany had failed to live up years, but say that at intervals the 
tç the promises she had made. Foch allies can decide the maximum Ger- 
pointed out that the most grievous many can pay, and that will be whatJ _
onusakm was the failure to disarm she must pay for a certain period. SUB. DISASTER 
aiw disband the civic {guards of Ba- Thus, the harder Germany worked the 
van a and East Prussia. In a discus- more the allies would get. Britain 
«ion es to just how many more men hold, the view that Germany should 
Germany had under arms than she be notified of the total she morally 
should have, differences of opinion owes, and that she 
arose betwen General Nollet of the pay it on a certain 
French army and General Bingham entitled to pay it faster if able.
of the British army. - This difference arises from the di- London, Jan. 23.__Beyond the fact

Experts reports were made at the vergence in the fundamental concep- that it seems established that the 
morning session. At the afternoon tion of Germany’s position. . Britain British submarine K-5, Commander
XT°of ti,ere «T*® a furt(her d’.s,cus" 8ees G6rmany in the HSht of » bank- John A. Gaines, was not rammed, 
“?? of the disarmament problem,, rupt who owes more than he can pay, there is nothing yet to explain, the 
and the experts, under Foch’s direc- but who is entitled to be given an cause of the disaster to thesubrtera- 
tion, were asked to present a definite opportunity to settle on a basis to ible on Land’s End last Thursdnv 
report on Germany’s failures to ful- whieh the creditors can agree. France This was the first British naval dis- 
■ h” engagements. ™s is accord- regarda Germany as a criminal who aster since the armistice was signed 
mg to official information. What should be sentenced to 30 years’ hard and the worst submarine accident to 

really tentatively decided was labor to repair the damage of his the country in pea-times 
that Germany would be notified offi- crime. It is to compromise these two The complement of vessels of
Æw.8h<Uhad fai!n t0,.do cer- painte of view that Briand and LIoyd K class is approjtixmately8 six officers 
tann things with regard to disarms- George will hold their private con- and 50 men.
ment and would be given a further ferences. Many theories concerning a;=

ln. whlcb complete the task. The best prediction is that Germany appearance of the under-water boat 
tolaorJlU m “Ui pr°^lity ,be wU1 be notified on or before May 1 of are being advanced, but although an 

r”ay Under the the total of what she has to pay to official inquiry into the disaster is 
Spa agreement Germany was to have the allies in settlement of the repara- being held aboard the hat tint m 

,anuary 1 *U the things she tion account. In return England will Queen Elizabeth, irt is doubtful wh? 
is now summoned to do by May 1. help France in some plan to raise they anything more enraii.Hr tiU 
ïncidentally, the allied missions of money in the near future on the proa- fate of the K-5 ever will be known 
control, which ordinarily should quit pect of ultimate payment in Germany. Wreckage has been found near the

spot where the submarine was last

Sr*

.. . _ _ . TORONTO MEN BRING U.8. BALLOONISTS TO CIVILIZATION
y "ushtbn Road, Toronto in the centre, with his famous teams of huskies whlchrmlled Lieuts.

eriTadvenlnre™100 nt° Mattlce- the Ieft 16 8a,n Sainabury, of Toronto, who accompanied Jones" on his north-
*• The amount of the tax paid ha»-not 

been disclosed and cannot be figured 
exactly because the report does not 
show how much over 36,000,000 was 
the income returned. "

Advance A___ !l___1 , P--™—.. 1 In 1817 there were four individualsAdvance Asmbed to Progress in the Unite<1 Statea who ^ Ux on 
1Ç Allied Claims Against incomes :in excess of 36,000,000. Their 

Germany. combined -net income was $57,000,000,
A despatch from New York says:— approximately $14,250,000 each, 

Exchange on European countries rose ®I®?«* a?ount ,tex
vigorously in this market on Thurs- ,7. lbes? individuals was $4,937,731. 
day, the advance being ascribed by 11?,rob?be lbal tbe 1818 billionaire 
international bankers to reported pro-1 pa“ the Government somewhere near 
gress in connection with the claims that amouni- 
of the allies against Germany.

Demand bills on London were quoted 
at $3.77%, the highest since the latter 
part of last July, and at noon a fur
ther advance to $3.78% was reported.

The French rate or Paris demand 
faille sold at 6.60, a gain of 14 points 
over Wednesday’s final price, and a 
new high level for the current move
ment.

Marks or German remittances sold 
at 1.64, a slight gain over Wednesday.
The otiier continental remittances 
were irregularly higher.

Queen Mary to
Receive Oxford Degree

100 CIVILIANS
ATTACK FOUR POUCE

RISE IN EUROPEAN 1 
EXCHANGE INN. YORKOFF LAND'S END

Six British Officers and Fifty- 
One Sailors Perish Wth

In Running Battle Constables 
Hold .Off Assailants—Sinn 

Feiner Killed.

should be told to 
schedule and1 be

K-5.
Dublin, flan. 24.—Four police, who 

were in a Ford car, had seized guns 
and ammunition at Salfort, County 
Meath, yesterday when they were at
tacked by a party estimated to num
ber 100 men. They lost the car, but 
for a mile they put Up a brisk run
ning fight, and then reached the shel
ter of a house, where they kept their 
assailants at bay for an hour until 
military and police reinforcements ar
rived. One Sinn Feiner is reported to 
have been killed and one wounded.
Discoveries of arms and ammunition 
continue to be made.

A police and military patrol was 
ambushed to-day near New Birming
ham, Tipperary. A sergeant and pri
vate of the Lincoln Regiment were 
shot dead and three constables were 
wounded.

Civilian attacks on the police and 
the military in various-sections of the
country continued Sunday. Early to- London, Jan. 24.—For the first time
day there was a simultaneous attack in history a Queen of England is A despatch from London says:__For
by one hundred civilians on the police about to receive an Oxford degree, the first time a transatlantic liner sail- 
and military barracks which adjoin The university only recently had been ed from England for America with no 
each other in the centre of the town Riven the right to confer degrees on. distinction of clase in its passengers, 
of Bandon, County Cork. There was «'omen, and as soon as that was grant- There are no first, second or third- 
severe fighting for nearly afi hour, ed the Oxford authorities lost no time j class berths on the Albania, m Cunard 
which resulted in the attacking party *n asking Queen Mary to accept the liner, which has left Liverpool for 
being .beaten off. The Crown forces honorary degree of Doctor of Common New York, via Queenstown, on her 
suffered no casualties, but one civilian h‘aw- The ceremony probably will maiden trip.
is known to have been killed. take place about the end of March, The Albania is described as a “one-

There was a fierce battle Sunday when the Queen, accompanied by class boat,” all passengers having 
when a large body of armed men at- Princess Mary, will be visiting Oxford their own cabins and the run of the 
tacked the Glenbowêr Police Barracks t° inspect the women’s colleges. entire ship.

The civilians were 
No casualties

i ‘ ‘

Six Smallpox Cases
In Montreal Since Jan. 1

Montreal, Jan» 24.—Two fresh cases 
of smallpox were reported in Mont
real Saturday, making a total of six 
since January 1st, three of which are 
of- persons coming directly from Ot
tawa.

Notifications have been sent to 
ployers in the city that the vaccina
tion by-laws must be complied with.

it

em«

A

New Cunard Liner
is One-Class Boat

WILSON TO ACT IN
ARMENIAN MATTER

President might discuss the matter se6n-.
with the Allied commissioners at Con- , “ surmised that the vessel may 
stantinople. _This method was not re- have been damaged by an internal

Aelra AIK— r___  » • KMfied by the Government as condu- fxP*o®ion or by the great pressure of
ASKS Ames to Co-operate m cive to results. the water at the depth of five hun-

I ask of Adjusting Frontier. The best opinion is that the Presi- dred feet' where the craft is supposed 
A despatch from Washington !lent ,elready haa indicated to the Al- to. Ue- Salvage is considered ilnpos-

says:—President Wilson has des- lle8 that he may take up the boundary 6ib,l®’.aIld 11 » doubtful whether ,tt
patched to the Allied nations a nota in 11,16811011 wlth Turkey. This Govern- wil1 be Possible to obtain a photo-
connection with their request to him *!2enl Previously has advised the Allies gnaph of the wreck, as was done in
to fix the temndirZ ^ ^ 88 the United States assisted in lhc <”*> of the
was learned on Thursday. Ile6 Presi- Tu<*By» 11 has the right

Vheh^r»y w^mt Stto list of those on board near Cionmei. 

in the task he has accented volves partition or rearrangement of lbe reau.ed to-night confirms the beaten off.
When the Allies asked President territory' That ‘"dudes Armenia. if®!!®"8 e8tll™alc. 01 aix officers and ported as a result of the fighting.

Wilson to fix the Armenian frontier, „ ‘ the ah - u I-ndc. Jan 24,-Sir Edward Oar-
they agreed thoroughly to co-operate. Françe-Oischarging non JL ™ Adll“raHy «- ®°n 18 expected to refuse the Premier
With this assurance the President War Dehl fn off uTnTs Knd teThOCCU^!.d 10° mil®S 8^P ”f th® ProviMe of Ulster and
proceeded by appointing Henry Mor- War Uebt to Spam 1a Kl>d. The submarine, it is also ultimate his withdrawal from
genthau as his representative He A d • — ’ a ™ , oomplement of offi- Irish affairs when he receives an Ul-
then asked the Allies to sugg^i how Th, g T' ster dd6iretio„ to-morrow, says The

Sam » 25^ " "

four-mch gun and one three-inch’gun. • J116 greatest of faults, I should say, 
The disaster to the K-5 occurred 18 to t>® cons610us ol none.—Carlyle, 

while she was practicing with four 
other submarines of the K class.

steamer Laurentic 
was sunk in the

Weekly Market Reportwere re-

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.97%: No. 2 Northern, $1.94%: No, 
»! Northern. $1.89%; No. 4 wheat,

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 61%c; 
No. 3 CW, 47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
47%c; No. 1 feed, 45%c; No. 2 feed, 
42%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 93c; 
No. 4 CW, 76c; feed, 66c; rejected, 65c. 

All above in store, Fort William. 
Ontario wheat—F.o.b. shipping

paints, according -to freights outside. 
No. 2 spring, $1.85 to $1.90; No. 2 
winter, $1.90 to $1.95.

American com—Prompt shipment, 
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, $1.10.

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 60 to 
64c, according to freights outside.

Barley—Melting, 90 to 95c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario flour—Winter, in jute bags, 
prompt shipment, straight run bulk, 
seaboard, $9.

Peas—No. 2, $1.80 to $1.85, outaide. 
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto:

$10S40I>atentS' secon<1 patents.

Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10. 
Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.55 

to $1.60.
Millfeed—Cariots, delivered, To

ronto freights, bags included: Bran, 
ton’, .*40’ firm: shorts, per ton, 

$40; white middlings, $47.25; feed 
flour, $2.75 to $3.

Cheese—New, large, 30 to 31c; 
twins, 81 to 32c; triplets, 31% to 
32%c; old, large, 32 to 35c; do, twins, 
32% to 35%c.
- Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to 
50c; creamery, No. 1, 65 to 58c; fresh, 
58 to 61c.

Margarine—32 to 35c.
Eggs—No. 1, 74 to 76c; sélects, 77 

to 79c; new laid, in cartons, 85 to 88c.
Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus 

$3.75 to $4; primes, $3 to $3.50; Ja
pans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, 10 %c- 
California Limas, 12%c. ’

Maple products—Syrup, per imn 
gal., $3.40 to $3.50; per 5 imp. gals 
$3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar lb 27 
to 80c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 26 to 26c per 
lb. Ontario comb honey, at $7.50 per

15-section case; 5%-2%-lb. tins, 26 to 
27c per lb.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 40 to 
41c; heavy, 37 to 39c; cooked, 66 to 
60c,-roils, 33 to 35c; cottage rolls, 37 
to 39c; breakfast bacon, 46 to 49c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 53 to 56c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 49 to 54c; bone
less, 66 to 69c.
a meat»—Long clear bacon
to 28c; ctèar bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure, tierces, 23 to 24%c; 
24 to 26c; pails, 24 to 25c; prints, 
to 26%c. Compound tierces, 15% 

to l®6; tubs, 16% to 17%c; pails, 
17% to l?c; prints, 18 to 18%c.

Choice heavy eteere, $10.60 to $11; 
8°od heavy steers, $9.60 to $10; but
chers rattle, choice, $9 to $9.76; do, 
goqfl’ $7.60 to $8.76; do, med., $5.75 to 
$6.75; do, com., $6 to $5.60; butchers’ 
bulls, choice, $8 to $9; do, good, $7 to 
Ç8; do, com., $5 to $6; butchers’cow», 
choice, $7.50 to $8.60; do, good, $6.25 
10 t7; do. com., $4 to $6; feeders, $7.75 
to *H6i,do’ ®°1 Ihs., $7.26 to $8.25; 
do, 800 lbs., $5.76 to $6.76; do, com., 
$5 to $6; canners and cutters, $3 to

60; milkers, good to choice, $85 to 
$160; do, com. and med., $50 to $60; 
lambs, yearlings, $9 to $9.50; do. 
spnng, $11.50 to $12; calves, good to 
choice, $16 to $17; sheep, $6 to $7.50; 
hogs, fed and watered, $16.60 tc $16; 
do, weighed off cars, $16.75 to $’6.26; 
do, f/).b., $14.60 to $15; do, cohntry 
points, $14.25 to $14.50.

Montreal.
Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 72c; No. 3, 

69c. Flour—Man. spring wheaf pat
ents, firsts, $10.90. Rolled oats—Bags. 
90 lbs., $3.46 to $3.60. Bran, $40.25. 
Shorts, $40.26. Hay—No. 2, per ton, 
car lots, $29 to $30. Chees
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MILITARY GOVERNOR OF IRELAND DEALS 
STERNLY WITH CORK SINN FEINERS Hon. A. L. Sifton

Dies at OttawaMilitary Dynamited Six Buildings as Reprisal for Attack on 
Crown Troops—Curfew Order Forbids Citizens to Walk 

Streets on Saturdays and Sundays After Nightfall.
A despatch from Ottawa says:—* 

lion. A. L. Sifton, Secretary of State, 
died at 8.16 Friday morning.

Right Hon. Arthur Lewis Sifton, 
■C., M.A., LL.B., D.C.L. (Medicine 

Hat), was born at St. Johns, Middlesex 
County, six miles from the city of 
London, Ont., on October 26, 1859. He 

of John Wright Sifton, for 
some years a member and for one term ! 
Speaker of the Legislature of Mani- ! 
toba, and of his wife, Kate Watkins, 
both of Irish descent.

He leaves to survive his loss a wife. ! 
and one son and one daughter.

A despatch from London says:—Thef drawn revolvers ordered the large 
military dynam^ed six buildings on 
Washington Street, in the City of 
Cork, Ireland, as acts of official re

crowd that had gathered to disperse, 
saying that otherwise it w*ould be 
fired on. All this afternoon explosions

txviTmembers'of thc°R ^lT hC*™ ^ ^houara®
etabidaryhwere’^attedredTon^Saturday! °f th® “

»Jblishmemt'tonl.1?6 a.“ b’"fn®sa The premises which were destroyed 
eiîhtltortf General^.ta^nTy t^Vrat"

witha harsh1 0,1 Vi?1”?4 ' bourne fruit store, Mecaris" restam-ant
unon lhc r ' hrIK UnleSS “ attacks i and Murphy’s saloon.

The milllrv nfflr-T CeaS<! T®" Tho P°,ic6 ala<> held up and searched 
qj"®. m'Uar> 0f/i.®la a asaert that on a» the employes of Dwvcr's huge 
haluiday night while they were escort- wholesale drapery concern.'

to ai"hèlaî'C,e,h0n m"8ewinded While the explosions were proceed- 
frem house? wV 'Jre,fired apo" *"g and striking new terror to the 
iIX 111 houses in Washington street hearts of the people of Cork Strick-
ZLfl'Z 8 fCet r?CrS, Th® Iand d6alt anotLrWow to the cteens 
saTd to halt» i dea.tTr n T by ordol"ing that curfew shall begin
known° ÂT ^ÏÏSlÜL wt £? ®"d S-

were given a warning to clear out. This means that henceforth
remove.their PeP'« will be allwed on the streets on 

furmiure and Ihen military engineers rest days after nightfall. The order 
prepared for the demolition of the is a heavy blow to business of all 
buildings. Meanwhile officers with ldncg.

was a son

Supply Cork With
Building Material

Finest
easterns, 27 to 27 %c. Butter—Choic
est creamery, 66 to 67c. Eggs—Fresh, 
80c. Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.66 
to $1.60. -

Butcher steers, med., $8 to $9; eqm„ 
$7 to $8; butcher heifers, med., $7150 
to $8.50; com., $6 to $7; butcher cows, 
med., $6 to $7.60; canners, $3.50 to 
$3.75; cutters, $4 to $6;*butcher bulls, 
com., $6 to $7. Good veal, $13 to $14- 
med., $10 to $12; grass, $6. Ewes. 
$5 to $7; lambs, good, $12; com., $8 
to $11.50. Hogs, off-car weights, sc- 
lects, $17.60; sows, $13.60.

men
A despatch from Ottawa says-— 

Plans made to rebuild Cork’s burned 
area have resulted in the Irish Inter
national Trading Corporation, Ltd., of 
Cork, Ireland, seeking materials’in 
Canada. The Trade and Commerce 
Department has received a letter from 
that corporation asking to be put in 
touch with Canadian firms which can 
supply building materials for recon
struction purposes.

Takes Up Reins of Government,
M. liriaml, the famous French states

man. who lias accepted ,tbe offer of 
President MiUeraud and formed a 
cabinet in succession to Leygues.

no
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<™-£v ,r ^f^slss^s
iSïaàiS gy«i.~aSfUî 
«.’x.srs.'iKI throw them around.*' y countable? Spicy odors, tropical

I "I wonder whether this rope will Hn?w' *tr“** beaata ““d reptiles 
! hold my weight.'* , and peoples* all play -their part; but
I “Ifs no tun swimming around fa “,to “** wort*. - *4“*»ga.gM 
here. I’m going out beyond the Ufa lnd' Bo*bara and Bombay. Ceylon, 
lines." 7 the “• Ganges. Kashmir and Himalaya, rfhg-

“Which one of these is the -third mf ^°*“Ca!iyJ,n the youthful •»»that 
rail, anyway?” d** tbe youthftfl mind with impulses of

"There's only one way to manage a 1!?“®, “dT“tu™' Ind,a mOTe tha° 
mile. Walk right up In backoftim ?”7 ?th"r Far ®atftern land *«» the 
and surprise him.” • imagination—and is it not because

"That firecracker must have rone **,£• 80 beBWinkled and bejewelled 
out. I’U light it again.” wltb magical names, rather than be-

; “Watch me skate out past the ‘Dan- caUBe ** bas Ggers and cobras and ele- 
Patroi Leader Frank B. Johnston, of ger’ sign. I bet I can touch it" Phants In its forests? China does not

the 64th Toronto Troop, Boy Scouts. “These traffic policemen think thev i*0?,® th® fas«‘nation for youth that 
has Just been awarded the.bronze med- own the city. They can’t ston me In<Ha bas perhaps because there is 
, °;‘he Garnegle Hero Fund for sav- rm going to cross the street now Let le!s r°mance in the singsong Chinese 
ing Miss Daisy A. Hooper from drown- the chauffeurs look out for me ” syllables. Hongkong, Yangtze, Chang
ing in Lake Scugog. Scout Johnston “What a funny noise that ’ ™av„ hal’ Hooangho have somehow the nn- 
wus awarded the highest award The makes. I think I’ll step on him” coutihnesa of Jargon rather than the 
Boy Scouts Association could give him "I’ve never driven a car in traffic be- rlne of maelc-

b ,.®rouze C[°8S f°r Gallantry— tore. But they say It’s perfectly rim-j 7he Itallana and the Spaniards have
some tim ago. • pi6 » j a happy gift fqr names. Cadenabbla,

“I think I’ll mix a little nitric acid I ®e**ag*°’ Verona and Lugano illustrate 
Le Comité American pour les Re- wlth this chloride of potassium and th® Ital,an faculty for bestowing 

glones Dévastées de la France, which 866 what happens." I names that have cadence and charm.
conducted a large Boy Scout Training ________- I The best legacy that Spanish expior-
Camp at Compiegne, France, last sum- .... ~ ere and settlers left the New World is
hier, will next summer conduct five WINTER HARD ft V RâliV I *h® nameB that still abide: Orinoco,
similar c.ynpy for French boys. Last USD! I Colorado, Vera Cruz and Monterey, to
year The Boy Scouts Association, the — ------ — I take a group almost at random, have
Boy Scouts of America, the two Bel- ,k ,e. „ season Is a hard one on a sonorous majesty that is not to be
elan Scout organizations and the ' , , Zy’ ,He 18 more or lesa confined found in any purely English
several Boy Scout Associations in j, etuffy; badly ventilated rooms. It In fact, English names, whether of 
France co-operated in this work and ! I 80 Mten 8tormy that the mother persons or of places, are rather de- 
some 275 older boys and young men ' 0068 not eet him out in the fresh air Scient in the quality of charm. The 
from the devastated regions of France : as orten, “ 8b® should. He catches f English people have sought the quality 
graduated from this “Camp-ecole,” as 1 f, , wolcb rack hls little system; of homeliness rather than that of
It was called. Mr. Frank C. Irwin, the » Bt0.mac'! and howels get out of or- magic in their names, in the Arthur- 
Executive Secretary of the Boy Scouts , -, an° h.e becomes peevish and cross, ian legends the names of Launcelot 
Association for Ontario, represented ! ®“ar4 agalBst thIs the mother and Guinevere have the same sort of
Canada on the staff of the 1920 campTff “,°U, ,®epa box of Baby’8 Own Tab- romantic charm as some of the names

lets In the house. They regulate the that are common among Italians and 
stomach and bowels and break up Spaniards; but it Is the exceptiroal 
. . Th,ey ar® sold b? medicine Englishman or Canadian that would 
dealers or by mail at 28 cents a box wish to name hls son Launcelot or his
BrotiJme OntW“liamS’ MediCine Co ” dal,ght6r Guinevere. Some of our most

engaging v, ords are used to designate 
commonplace objects. Was it not an 

It Never Fails I J,*31'411 who declared that the
Disraeli used to say that although w^liTthatT“was TeUa^

he was always forgetting faces and | door? 
never remembered their names, 
had no difficulty in being pleasant to 
his followers in the House of Com-.

“When I met somebody in the I ^h® mtlhf required is only three 
lobby whom I don’t know from Adam plIes of any 8013,1 articles. At the be- 
and I see that he expects me to know 6*nning each pile 
who he is, I take him warmly by the many art,c,es as the players wish, nor 
hand, look straight into his eyes, and n®ed the PUes all contain the same 
say, ’And how is the old complaint?’ I number. Each player In turn takes as 
I have never known it to fall.”

~ I I Instead of A I

I Mustard Plaster I EALTHY

***y Trimbles May be Avoided 
v U. ft»* Blood fa Kept 

. , Pure. y
w.^.iU>tj!t your b,00d *et thin this 
Winter. For people who have a ten-
dency towards anaemia, or bloodless- Johnny “I don’t know whether it. _.. _
Ve*. winter ig a trying reason Lack waB on a Plymouth Rock or-a Rhode f™* George s -fourth son and name- 
of exercise,,lack of fresh air,' and a Umd Bed“' °®®f*®> who recently
more restricted diet are among the ___ vj ^,lebfat®d b‘8 eighteenth birthday and
things that combine to tower the tone * Bible Lesson. completed hls training as a navel ear
of the body and weaken the blood. Sunday-school Teacher—“Now, Har a fall-fledged mid-

As soon as you notice the tired ry, what do you learn from the parable 11n ^*n aPPolnted as such *
feeling, lack of appetite and shortness of .the prodigal son?” shi? nf^s s , wh.lch wae 0,0 ®«e-
Ôf î’hmtï,til!t.are warnlng "ymPtoms Harry-”That it is better to be » JelUe^to'tteWtF* ‘F®, Lord 
®fJbb* bIood- take a short course of Prodigal son than a fatted calf.” beFu® of Jutland, and
treatment with. Dr. WiUIams’ Pink ____ ® ” 18 Itagshlp of Admiral Sir John
Pills. Do not wait nntU the color has u _ de Roheclt, commander-in-chief of theentirely left Mr cheeksT until yonr Not “ Queetlen °f Hourar British naval forces in the Mediter-
lips are white and yonr eyes are dnlL Tb£ local railway never had been raDean- The prince has just Joined,
It Is so much easier to correct thin- known for lta Punctuality, but lately 808 will spend the greater part of the 
nlng of the blood in the earlier stages 11 had «“nmssed even it» own record. next two.years in the Mediterranean, 
than later. This is well illustrated In I °“* traüb tm Instance, was nine wltb headquarters at Malta, 
the case of Mr. B. M. Day, Newcastle I bourV*.ate- and a passenger became 
Bridge, N3., who says: “From my 
own experience with Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills I can most heartily recom
mend them. Some time ago I was 
Jmdly run down and my blood seemed 
thin and watery, accompanied by the 
usual symptoms of this condition. A 
™ e?d„ rocommeneded Dr. Williams’
Pink Pille, and after tairffg 
boxes I felt like a now man »

Yon can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or they will be sent you by mall at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
by writing direct to The Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

—
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Allied :gj,. offers' te j
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.MlA Bird of a Landing. , —

Teacher—“Where did the Pilgrims , Prince George is « Mftj. ’«Swill do tfie same work 
without blistering.

[BEWARE OF MWimnOl
SI.00 a tub*r“sswa?-H^lEvks^^rl

mshipman.

Boy Scout Notes.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemperwearied.
“Get me something so that I can 

figure out when I will get to London,” ! Teacher; Grace, give an illustration 
he said to the dining-car attendant. °f a «miracle.” Grass: “If I should ask 

“Yes, sir; I’ll get you a time-table,” my brother George if he would have 
replied the official. another piece of mince pie and he

"Thunder* no!" rpared the passen-l aho“ld “y ‘No, thank you, I've had 
ger. “What I want is a calendar!” I enough,' that would Tie a miracle.”

several j
Routed. I does not realise bow many

"I haven't come to here to tell yon financial su^ss”**1 ^ **** becomb » 
how to run your paper,” said the ^d-

names.

tor. A , man’s income depends largely 
on hie wife’s output.“No ?» replied the editor of the Toad- 

vine Clarion.
"But I must say that If I were run

ning this sheet I’d make a better Job 
of It than you are doing.”

"I haven't the slightest doubt of it,” 
said the editor.
Clarion is $7,600 cash, or half down 
and the rest secured by notes, for 
which I agree to turn over to you type, 
press, subscription lists* all advertis
ing contracts, good will and the office 
cat. We can close up the deal to 
thirty minutes, sir.”

But the visitor had silently faded 
away.

The Skippe?» Onjy Fib.
A Quick Relief 

lor Headache
fttStitiisS: _ 

fiSXSttteta-s
turn irritates the nerves and 
muses painful symptoms celled 
headache*, neuralgia, rheume- 

•«=- IS te 30 drops of

The deep-sea fisherman often has a 
sharp tongue and Is not likely to get 
the worse of 
George, the

"The price of the
a verbal duel.

•»«„. Who’S*"air”'0’
Fishers and Fighters, by Mr.
Wood, certainly met with hls 
once whether he knew it or not.

“There’s land people who come and 
bother you with foolish questions,” he 
complained- In recounting the hard
ships of a «tipper’s life, "i try to put 
em off, but can't alius do It There 
was an old lady who worried me past 
endurance with her questions, askin' 
if the herrin’s 
as she’d sometimes

ButCharters permitting organizations to 
form Boy Scout troops are granted by 
the Provincial Council for Ontario, 
Headquarters, Sherbourne and Bloor 
Bts., Toronto. The conditions upon 
which charters are granted are, first, 
that the organization—it may be a 
church, a school, a community club, 
a parents’ association or any other 
group of citizens—will guarantee for 
one year adequate leadership and 
facilities; second, that it will endeav
or to provide an opportunity for the 
members of the troop to spend a week 
or more in a summer camp; aud third, 
that it will conduct the troop, through 
a Troop Committee appointed by It, 
In accordance with th * rules and re
gulations of the Association, 
are now nearly 250 registered Boy 
Scout Troops in Ontario.

colds.
Sea

Walter
match

most

he
“Three-Pile” Games. |BR»Cou)

; SWABLETSnn-nmv
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ASPIRINmons. were caught in barrels, 
- seen ’em that way 

In shops I told her no, and then she 
aggravated me to that extent that 
told the only fib I

may contain as Only “Bayer” is Genuine
ever spoke in my mlife.

There many counters as he pleases from a 
pile,—all there are in that pile if he 

m, , - j wishes,—but he can draw from that
The laws of nature are not enforced pile only at that particular play The 

by dilatory courts: your punishment other player has the same privilege 
begins the moment you break them. I In his turn. He who takes the tost

counter may be either the winner or 
the loser, as thç, players 
beforehand.

The numbers 1, 2, 4, 8* 16, 32, con-
name was "de Friseli” or “Frasell," the^largest^ey1 Mmb!r™hat ^ 001 

and simply denoted overlordship of l 
place of that name in Normandy, be
ing a family name only in the sense 
that it was hereditary because the feu
dal power 
criptive.

“ ‘Bow do yo° kill ’em when you’ve 
caught ’em?’ she asked.

‘We bite off their heads/ I
A< •y

answer-
She looked at the catch of herrin’s 

Jaws must be!’ "

ed.❖
ir Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

!

Surnames and Their Origin may agree
Warning! Unless you see the name 

“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Fain. Handy tin boxée of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of 
Salicyllcacid.

*
Electric Tree.

If DAN DERI NE"FRASER
Variations—Frazer, Frasier, Frazier. 
Racial Origin—Norman-French. 
Source—A locality.

This is another of the

In the forests of Central India a 
tree has been discovered which has 
most curious characteristics. The 
leaves of the tree are of a highly sen
sitive nature, and so full of electricity 
that any pereon who touches one of 
them receives an electric shock It 
has a very singular effect upon a 1 
net c needle* and will influence it at 
a distance of even 70 ft The electri
cal strength of the tree varies accord--
. t?Abe tlm® of day- being strongest 

at midday, and weakest at midnight. 
In wet weather its powers disappear 
altogether. Birds and insects 
approach It.

you can, 
so on.then the next largest, and

If in order to win you must take the 
last counter, play si that each key 
number that appears is found in two 
piles or not at ail; thus, when the 
piles are 8, 6, 2, you take 4 from the 
pile, so as to leave 4, 4 plus 2, 2.

If the last player is to be the loser, 
play so that each key number that ap
pears is found in three piles or in only 
one. Thus when the piles are 8, 6 2 
you take 4 from the 6 pile, so as to’ 
leave 8, 2, 2.

a

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

lew Highland 
clan names which, though borne by 
Celtic families, trace back to an origin 
In Normandy.

was hereditary and des-

Imag-COCHRAN
Variations—Corcoran, Coghrane 
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

All of these clan names were formed 
In the same way, by knights and 
nobles from the army of William the 
Conqueror, or the sons of such fol
lowers, who, either to strengthen the 
foreign relations of the conqueror, or 
because they were not satisfied with 
the spoils of war which fell to their 
tot In conquered England, sought their 
fortunes in the north at the court of The naine traces back through the 
the Scottish king. O’Carrol, or the “O’Cearbail” clan to

They were, as might be expected, </®n flor? <“B°ehan Mor” being 
men with reputations as mighty fight- Z?8®1' ,, the old Ir,sh spelling) or 
ers, and as they were independent of , rfra’ mea,ling “red,” , 
blood relationship with the factions Î name ot “O’Corerain,” meaning 
around the throne, they were, of the descendant of the Red One:”, 
course, welcome additions always to r*.!F th®, year 1040 tbere was an 
the royal Scottish organization. O Corcrain who was abbot of Iniscal-

But the Frasers like ii,0 „n,„ tra’ renowned as the most celebrated
quickly formed alliances by marriagF' forthi/relto/ W®f ,Europe' botb 
and adapting themselves to the cas-' nu hF /L" h'8 ,earai“g-
toms of the Gaels upon receiving » a * , .!K K the most bitter
grants of land In the Hylands rapid* and relent‘eSS a"taeonists 

ly assumed leadership of existing 
clans and gathered around them clan 
organizations which they strove to 
make more powerful.

The Frasers are found first setlied 
In Tweedale during the reign of Mal
colm III. They got their foothold in 
ihe Highlands through marriages Into 
families of the Orkneys and Caithness 
chieftains.

The original Norman form of the |

The family name of Cochran holds 
a high place in the aimais of ancient 
Ireland, prior to the Anglo-Norman in- 
vasion, iu which it appears a "o cor- “Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects

Stomach.
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Is the quickest, 

surest relief for Indigestion, Gases 
b latulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer- 
mentation or Stomach Dist

S'
♦- never •osr

*
35*Germans Pour Into Japan. i 704

U40
At alt

German residents in this country 
are steadily Increasing in number, says 
a Tokio despatch. As compared with 
pre-war days the number has already 
been practically doubled, it i» said.

Most of the newcomers are employ
ed by Japanese firms as engineers or
ZoF ?.‘anS- Accordlne to the same 
authority, toys, chemicals end dye
stuffs worth more than 1(1,000,000 yen 
have been imported from Germany 
since the peace, *

is
hence the ress caused 

by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only GO cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell
ing stomach corrector in world.—Adv.

m

Immediately after a “Danderine" 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous bwuty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plehtiful, because

Stop that painf
Liniment Just «lap it on tho strained, 
overworked muscle. Good for rheumatism, 
too. Penetrate* without rubbing.

each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color
less, plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan
derine’’ freshens your, scalp, checks 

“''d. lumber campV for dandruff and falling hair. This stlmu- 
arket!* IfinWhStt*1*» “beauty-tonic" gives to thin,
1 minor ailments, such as dulI‘ fading hair that youthful bright- i 

wounds. Afs"o n"isaangreat remedy fSÎ ^ abundant tbickness.-All
coughs, colds, etc., which one is fiable

Wglily and cannot recommend it too 

East

XT the Anglo-
Norman invaders of the Middle Ages 
had to meet, the clan of O’Corcrain 
suffered bitterly at their hands, and 
as the Norman 
clan sank into a political insignia- 
cance that it was never able to 
come.

The SHence.
(November 11, 1920)

The soul of England trembles in this 
air . . .

This air of England that bur warriors 
breathed.

When in the valor of true hearts aware
Of England’s need, they to her heart 

bequeathed
Immortal legacies . . „ No cavern

ous deep
Of nothingness is this. The air’s astir
To sound of shadowy voices, 

who sleep
Th’ omnipotent silence wake. Though 

weeping blur
The vision of our vigil, Love may hear
The voices of the loved, 

legions lean
From the celestial

EMHave used Minar
sway extended the

«ave used MINARD’S LINIMENT tn 
my home, hunting and 
years and cons! 
ment on the mi 
quick relief to _
Sprains, Bruises 
wounds. Also It is

over-

Cochran, Corcoran and Gobhrane, 
with or without the prefixes "O” or 
“Mac," are merely anglicized versions 
of this family name, once powerful in 
the ancient Irish kingdom.

MOTHER!druggists!

CUM HEALED 
PIMPLES UN FACE

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Theyr Kemptvll?eeNel? B",S°n Gray

IhE Sturdy Food Values
of wheat and malted barley 

are combined in

Noted Woman Hunter.
Few big game hunters In the Yukon 

are as well known as Mrs. W. W. 
Dickenson, a middle-aged woman who 
has hunted moose, caribou, deer, 
mountain g&ats and bears for many 
years in immense stretches or terri
tory which are still marked 
plored on recent maps 
North.

Love’s Also Itchy Scalp. Hair Fell 
Out. Face Disfigured. Srramparts, and so

near
They rest to England’s heart, that on 

this scene
Maybe they gaze content, and hear theGrape-Nuts "My head began to Itch and there 

were scales on my scalp. My hair 
came out badly when combed and it 
became very dry and thin. Y also 
had pimples and blackheads all over 
my lace. The pimples were hard, 
large, and red, and caused me to 
scratch and irritate them, and my 
lace was disfigured.

“This trouble lasted shout two 
months and I began using Cuticnra 
Soap and Ointment. After I had 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment .1 was complete
ly healed.” (Signed) Miss Zona 
Jackson, R. 3, Ooldendale, Wash.

Improve your eldn by daily use 
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment snH 
Talcum. They are Ideal

unex- 
of the fartoll

as in no other
prepared cereal food

Its rich, nut-like flavor attracts 
and its nourishing Qualities 
are staunch. Unlike most pre
pared cereals, Grape=Nuts 
needs no added

SOLD By GROCERS EVERYWHERE

XOf bells that ring the psalm of Eng- 
land’s «oui. til❖

Eskimos Once Lived South. 
Fossil remain» have shown the like

lihood of the early existence of Eski
mos as far south as New Jersey.

---------------- —♦------------------ •

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.

A twelve-cylinder auto is nice, but Improved Monoplane,
a one-cylinder sleigh, with a hot brick A monoplane has been develoned st 

Ï teet and a fur Prague with the wtog/attuhe<Mo^the
to ti, n t lC lfp’ ?oes UP the lane lower part of the body, rfvs tocreas- 
to the altar much quicker. j ing the flying surface. '

The people to whom. , . we are most
grateful are those who raise our stan- 
dards who awaken in us generous 
impulses, who enrich us wiith spiritual 
gifts, and who make us resolve to ex- 
press ourselves complete y in service 
to others.

7ft

Accept "California” Syrup of Figs 
onlr-look for the name California * 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best'and moat 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love Its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California."

ISSUE Wa. t—’21.

sweetening

0

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on
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Rural Service Department
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Lanedowne, died at.midnight Satur
day, Jan. Vth, aged 79 yearn and 
seven months, at the Methodist par
sonage, Sherbrooke, Que, where sic 
resided with her only daughter; 
Louisa May, wife of Rev. B. B. J 
Brown. Deceased was a native of

!<■

Mrs! |
' - '-s ;

p-

t
i"ft'*:;

1 ■'±

our Rural tin 
mi If you" have H 
Sf seed grain to sell, or 
/ purchase, list it on our Bulletin

Board. Auction Sale Registers furnished 
free of charge. Have you received one of 

our.Farmer's Account Books? Have you been 
led with a "Breeding and Feeding Chart"?
•"dee# su—we are interested in year welfare.

I 'The Merchants Bank «< canada
Head Office: MONTREAL. Established .1864 

Athens and Frankville Branches—W. D. THOMAS, Manager 
Delta Branch : S. H. BARLOW, Manager

or - -V/to

Union Mm
, r*> .

'■s ÆÎ».

yMariposa township, Victoria county 
daughter of the late William Rilanee, 
who was one of pioneer) merchants 
of the village of Oakwood. On June 
23, 1868, she was married to Mr 
Lewis Washburn when she came to 
Eastern Ontario to reside on the old 
farm at Washburn’s Corners. After 
the tragic death of her husband, in 
May, 1910, who fell from the roof of 
a new barn under construction she 
went to reside with her daughter. 
Her only son William Lafayette 
Washburn, lives en the farm where 
for the last ten years the' deceased 
had spent her summers. Besides her 
two children, two grand-children, 
Lyia Irene Brown and B: Stanley 
Brown, mourn her death. Oat of a 
family of five, onlv one brother Rev. 
William Rilande, a superanuated 
minister of the Methodist Church 
remains. In her girlhood days she 
was an active memder of the Metho
dist Church, and during her marr
ied life she was a loyal and faithful 
member of the Athens Methodist 
church, For years she taught a class 
in the Sunday School in the old stone 
school house. During these 42 years 
she won the respect of the whole 
community as a woman of sterling 
character with high ideals and con
sistent Christian principals- Their 
home was open to the traveller. 
Many a weary minister of the Gos
pel found rest and refreshment in 
her hospitable household. Mrs Wash
burn grew old beautifully. By the 
people of the ehnrches where her son- 
in- law preached, in Montrevl, La- 
chute and Sherbrooke, was dear
ly beloved and honored She kept 
in touch with the times. Keenly inter
ested in current events, she looked 
forward to the call of the postman 
with her Reporter and the Recorder 
Suddenly, on January 5, at noon 
she wa6 stricken with paralysis, from 
which she never fully regained con- 
sciouness. A record of nearly 80 yrs. 
of nob e, unselfish living is closed, 
and the world is better because she 
lived. Many of the friends of Sher
brooke church gathered at the par
sonage Sunday evening, Jan. 16th, 
to attend a short service conducted 
by Rev. J. Seller chairman of the 
of the Quebec district, and Rev. Dr 
Reid, c f the Plymouth Congregation
al church. The remains were remove- 
ed by Mr aW Mrs Brown to Athens 

where the last obsequies were ad
ministered in the Methodist church 
conducted by Rev. S. F. Newton on 
Tuesday morning January 18. The 
remains were placed in the family 
vault to await interment in the family 
cemetary on the farm.
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Conducted by
Revs’ S. F. NEWTON&nd 

R. E. NICHOLLSL -

Our Big Sale \ '

§is COMMENCING
NOW ON SUE. JAM 23 «

t

\

Now is the 
time to buy— 
while we are 
cutting and 
slashing prices 
on high-class 
Clothing and 
Furnishings.

and continuing Every Evening 
except Saturday

Sunday, January 30,1921, 7p.m.

Great Mass Meeting
Preacher : Rev. R. E. Nicholls

mmsi
? r;

5*3;

1m
XThose attending the funeral 'from v-71 

a distance were Rev. Mr and Mrs . j 
B. 13. Brown Sherbrooke, Que. and 
Mrs F, J. Latham, Brockville. The < :i 
pall bearers were Messrs W. 11am- 
1> in, J. Lovereign, M. Yales, S. i 
Niblock, A. Preston and J. Toppin.

i

x

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Conducted by Rev. S. F. Newton

Tuesday and Thursday
Conducted by Rev. R. E. Nichols

: at

-1

’ IMrs. Josepli Towriss

Come in and look 
over the stock and see 
where you can buy 
for about HALF the 
former price.

Mrs -Joseph Towriss a former re
sident of Glen Buell, died Saturday 

jatte residence of 1er sdn-in-law, ^ 
MrC. I’.iFawcct, Tweed, Ont, after !<..-] 
a short illness aged 82 years.

Deceased was born at Glen Buell

M
>3mr-i

1 Bw.a daughter of thé late Mr and Mrs
Boyd Hall, and resided there unlil f.?-

66bV'
; five months ago when she moved to 
Tweed. Besides her husband she is

:ii Song Services every night at 7.30 p. m. 
Plan to attend all the Services.i

Pray for these meetings.
Talk them up with your friends.

II survived by two daughter» and three 
sons, Mi s C. F. Fawsctt, Tweed Mrs 
W. J. Taller, Gtdn Elbe, It. B Tow
riss, Owen Sound, Mr W. T. Towriss 
Athens, Mr C. YV. Towriss Seattle 
U. S.^A brother, Mr J. B. lia!!, re
side at Nairn, out. and a lister Mrs 
G. II. Hutton, is a resident of La- 
combe, Ala. The deceased was a life
long members of Glenn Buell Metho
dist church.

The funeral service was held in 
Tweed on Tuesday, Jan. 25 after 
which the body was brought to 
Brockkillc and p'aced in the vault. 
A memorial service will bo held in 
her old church at Glen Buell Sun
day afternoon at 2.30.
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The GLOBE
\Clothing House

Keep This Sheet For Reference.“ The Store of Quality ”
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
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